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1.  GENERAL  SITUATION 
1.1.  Introduction 
The  Guidance  Section of  the  EAGGF,  with  Less  than  10%'of  the 
financial  resources  available  to the  Guarantee  Se~tion, is 
much  Less  well  endowed. 
However,  the  Guidance  Section  is  responsible  for  helping  to 
finance  the  Community  agricultural  structures policy,  an  acti-
vity which  is  not  only manifold  but  which  also  has  a  direct 
effect  on  the  situation of  agriculture,  for  the  Section  contri-
butes  towards: 
financing  common  measures  decided  upon  by  the  Council  for 
achieving  the  objectives  set  out  in  Article  39  (1)(a)  of 
the  Treaty; 
financing  individual  measures  adopted  by  the  Council  before 
the  adoption  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  729/70  (1); 
granting capital  subsidies  to projects  for  improving  agri-
cultural  structures  under  Regulation  No.  17/64/EEC  (2),  as 
extended  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  299~/78 (3). 
The  Guidance  Section  has  two  different  manners  of  financing  such 
measures.  In  most  cases,  financing  is  carried out  by  reimbursing 
part  of  the eligible expenditure  by  Member  States  (indirect 
measures).  For  other  measures,  direct  subsidies  are  granted  for 
projects  which  are  in  Line  with  the  objectives  of  the  common 
measures  in  question  (direct  measures).  Although  the  financial 
requirement  differs  sharply according  to  the  structural  or  social 
shortcoming  concerned,  the  breakdown  of  the  financing  of  these 
measures  into  its three  main  fields  in  the  following  table  shows 
that  the  appropriations  committed  are  of  roughly  the  same  scale 
for  each  category. 
(1)  O.J.  no.  L 94,  28.4.1970,  p.  13 
(2)  O.J.  no.  L 34,  27.2.1964,  p.  586 
(3)  O.J.  no.  L 357,21.12.1978,  p.  3 - 2 -. 
Breakdown  of  EAGGF  Guidance  Section appropriations  for  1979  according 
to field  concerned 
Commitment  appropriations 
1979  Budget  from  15.12.78  Appropriations 
+ appropriations  carried  actually committed 
over  from  1978 
(million  EUA)  (million  EUA) 
1 •  Socio-structural 
measures  208.2  141.1 
2.  Production  structures  301.3  171.5 
3.  Marketing  and 
processing  145.5  136.7 
4.  Disasters  (1)  - 12.1 
Totals  655.0  461.4 
(1)  The  arrangement  for  incorporation  in  the Budget  and  the  necessary 
appropriations  were  contained  in  Supplementary  and  Amending  Budget 





70% - 3  -
One  of  the  persistent problems  of  the  Guidance  Section  is that sometimes 
only a  small  proportion  of  the  appropriations  made  available for  the 
various  measures  are actually used.  Although  the  rate  of  use  of  appropria-
tions  for  processing and  marketing  measures  was  almost  100%,  it was  much 
lower  for  structural  and  social  measures  to  assi~t agriculture proper 
where,  for  the  Last  group  (production  structures)  the  rate  hardly exceeded 
SO%. 
This  is an  improvement  over  previous  years  but  it is still necessary  to 
make  an  effort  to  increase  this percentage.  The  Commission ·has,  indeed, 
made  efforts  in this direction for  1980  within  its own  areas  of  competence. 
Obviously,  however,  satisfactory results  in  this  respect  depend  very  Largely 
on  measures  to  be  taken  by  the  Member  States, particularly as  regards  more 
rapid  implementation of  Community  measures  and  speeding  up  some  administra-
tive procedures. 
The  detailed situation with  regard  to the  various  measures  undertaken  is 
set  out  below.  The  measure  to  improve  the  conditions  under  which  agricul-
tural  products  are  processed  and  marketed  (1)  was  in 1979,  the  second  year 
in  which  it was  applied,  as  in  1978,  the  common  measure  which  absorbed  the 
greatest  quantity of  appropriations  committed.  All  the  appropriations 
allocated  for  this horizontal  measure  (80  million  EUA)  were  committed 
within  the  expected time.  Lack  of  eligible projects meant  that  19  million 
EUA  of  the  appropriations  for  some  southern  regions  of  the  Community  (2) 
had  to  be  carried over  to  1979. 
These  19  million  EUA,  together  with  34.6 million of  the  42  million  EUA 
newly  entered against  1979  were  committed  for  projects  to be  carried out 
in  the  regions  concerned,  so  that  it has  now  been  possible to  reduce  the 
amount  carried  forward  to 7.4 million.  A total of  133.6 million  EUA  has 
been  committed  for  the  measure  during  1979  (compared  with  103  million  in  1978). 
(1)  O.J.  no.  L  51,  23.2.1977,  p.  1 
(2)  O.J.  no.  L 166,  19.6.1978,  p.  9 The  second  large~ measure,  from  the  financial  point  of  view,  was  that 
provided  for  in  Directive  75/268/EEC  (1)  on  mountain  and  hill  farming 
and  farming  in  certain  less-favoured  ereas. 
Payments  under  this  Directive  awounted  to 82.5  million  EUA  in  1979, 
compared  with  34.6 million  in  1978  and  60  million  in  1977.  Expenditure 
on  this measure  is  fa1rly  steady.  the  reduction  in  1978  and  the  increase 
in  1979  resulting  from  some  reimbursements  not  being able,  for  technical 
reasons,  to  be  paid  until  1979. 
Expenditure  under  Regulation  {EEC)  No.  1078/77  (2)  introducing  a  system 
of  premiums  for  the  non-marketing  of  milk  and  milk  products  and  for  the 
conversion  of  dairy herds,  which  had  taken  second  place  in  1978  with  66 
million  EUA,  was  third most  important  in  1979.  The  community  contribu-
tion  of  the  Guidance  Section  to  th1s  measure  is  40  %,  and  59.5  million 
EUA  were  paid out  durin;  ~he year. 
Directive  72/159/EEC  (3)  on  the  modernization  of  farms  continued  to  follow 
the  very satisfactory 1078  pattern  roughout  1979.  Expenditure  once  again 
practically doubled  over  the  previous  ye21·  and  reached  54.3 million  EUA. 
The  two  Directives  72/1~9 and  75!2ffl  together  eccount  for  a  level  of 
expenditure  comparable  to  that  L•<•dei"·  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  355/77. 
Among  the  common  measures  one  can  also  point  to  the  first  expenditure  in 
respect  of  the  interim  common  measure  for  restructuring the  inshore  fish-
ing  industry  and  aquacult~re  (Regulation  (EEC)  No.  1852/78  (4)),  amounting 
to  5  million  EUA;  the  measure  fer  the  eradication of  brucellosis,  tuber-
culosis  and  Leucosis  in  cattle  (Directive  No.  77/391/EEC  5),  amounting  to 
7.1  million  EUA;  and  the  programme  to  accelerate  drainage  operations  in 
the  less-favoured areas  of  the  West  of  Ireland  (Directive  i~o.  78/628/EEC 
6),  amounting  to  3.8 million  EUA. 
(1)  O.J.  no.  L  128,  19.5.1975,  p.  1 
(2)  O.J.  no.  L  131,  26.5.1977,  p.  1 
(3)  O.J.  no.  L  36,  23.4.1972,  p.  1 
(4)  O.J.  no.  L  211,  1. 8. 1978,  p.  30 
(5)  O.J.  no.  L  145,  13.6.1977  I'  p.  44 
(6)  0. J.  no.  L  206,  29.2.1978,  p.  5 - 5  -
Finally,  during  1979,  the  last  decisions  to  grant  aid  under  Regulation 
No.  17/64/EEC  took  place.  Sums  totalling 115.4 million  EUA  were  granted 
to  371  individual  projects  and  45.4  million  of  these  were  accounted  for 
by  reallotted appropriations. 
With  regard  to  legislation during  1979,  apart  from  the  measures  already 
mentioned  in  the  preceding  report,  an  emergency  measure  was  adopted  to 
reconstitute  the  agricultural  areas  of  the  French  Overseas  Departments 
damaged  by  hurricanes  David  and  Frederic  (1).  The  Commission  took  a 
decision  that  same  yar#  on  19  December  1979,  to  grant  aid of  12.1 million 
EUA  under  this measure. 
dn  18  February  1980#  the  Council  approved  three  common  measures  in  respect 
of  wine  growing,  concerning  the  granting of  temporary  and  permanent  aban-
donment  premiums  in  respect  of  certain areas  under  vines  and  of  premiums 
for  the  renunciation  of  replanting  (2), establishing a  system  of  premiums 
for  the  cessation of  vine  growing  in  France  and  Italy  (3)  and,  finally, 
on  collective projects  for  the  restructuring of  vineyards  (4). 
{1)  Regulation  (EEO  No.  2395/79 
o. J.  no.  L  275,  'l • 11 • 1979  j'  p.  1., 
(2)  0. J.  no.  L  57{  29.2.'1980"  p.  '16 
(3)  0. J.  no.  L  57,,  29.2.1980,  p.  23 
(4)  o. J.  no.  L  57,  29.2.1980,  p.  27 - 6  -
1.2.  Policy  and  procedures 
1.2.1.  Coordination 
The  Task  Force  on  the  coordination of  financial  instruments 
having  structural  purposes,  in  addition to maintaining  con-
tact  between  the  departments  concerned,  has  continued  its 
work  of  ~oordinating Guidance  Section  action  financed  by 
other  Community  instruments. 
1.2.2.  Publicity 
As  in  the past,  Commission  publicity has  been  mainly  concerned 
with  highlighting the  direct  aid  given  to  investment  projects, 
as  this  is the  type  of  aid most  Likely  to  be  of  general 
interest:  the  Community's  participation is direct  and  the 
projects are  usually of  great  Local  and  regional  importance. 
1.2.3.  Procedures 
a)  Where  direct  measures  are  concerned,  Regulations  (EEC) 
No.  219/78  (1)  and  No.  2572/78  (2)  on  the  content  and 
submission  of  applications  for  aid  under  Regulations 
(EEC)  No.  355/77  and  No.  1852/78  respectively enabled 
clear progress  to  be  achieved  in  the  rationalization and 
harmonization  of  aid applications.  This  made  it possible 
to  start processing  some  data  by  computer  and  Led  to  a 
reduction  in  the  number  of  requests  for  additional  infor-
mation.  As  a  result,  the  time  Limits.for  decisions  could 
be  observed. 
Because  these  implementing  rules  had  given  satisfactory 
results  in  practice,  the  Commission  adopted  similar 
provisions  for  the  three  measures  to assist Mediterranean 
regions:  on  the  improvement  of  public  facilities  (Regula-
tion  (EEC)  No.  1760/78  (3),  reafforestation  (Regulation 
CEEC)  No.  269/79  (4)  and  irrigation  (Regulation  (EEC) 
No.  1362/78  (5). 
(1)  O.J.  no.  L  35,  4.2.1978,  p.  10 
(2)  O.J.  no.  L 308,  1.11.1978,  p.  19 
(3)  O.J.  no.  L 204,  28.7.1978,  p.  1 
(4)  O.J.  no.  L 38,  14.2.1979,  p.  1 
(5)  O.J.  no.  L166,  19.6.1978,  p.  11 - 7  -
Regulations  (EEC)  No.  2467/79  (1)  and  No.  2468/79  (2)  on  public 
facilities  and  reafforestation  were  adopted  on  29  October  1979  and 
Regulation  (EEC)  No.  692/80  (3)  on  irrigation  was  adopted  on  18 
March  1980. 
As  regards  the  rules  Laid  down  in  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  1685/78  (4) 
for  submitting applications  for  the  payment  of  aid,  since  relatively 
few  applications  have  yet  been  submitted  in  accordance  with  these 
provisions  it is  too  soon  to  draw  definite  conclusions. 







1980  adopted  a  Decision  (5)  amending  Decisions  74/581/EEC  (6)  and 
76/627/EEC  (7)  on  reimbursements  undei  socio-structural  Directives 
72/159  (8),  72/160  (9),  72/16  (1G  and  75/268  (11).  These  Decisions 
provided  that  the  Commission  was  to  make  a  payment  on  account  of  75% 
after  a  brief  initial scrutiny of  the  applications  for  reimbursement 
sent  in  by  Member  States  and  was  to  pay  the  remaining  25%  the  following 
year  after a  thorough  scrutiny. 
As  experience  had  shown  that  the  difference  between  the  reimbursements 
requested  by  Member  States  and  the  amount  actually payable  to  them  was 
very  small  the  Commission  decided,  in  view  of  the  cumbrousness  of  the 
system  and  to  accelerate  the  payment  of  aid,  that  payment  in  the  same 
year  in  which  the application for  reimbursement  was  submitted  could 
be  up  to  100%  of  the  amount  due. 
The  Commission  then  adopted  a  number  of  decisions  Laying  down  the  rules 
for  the  payment  of  advances  and  reimbursement  in  respect  of  certain 
measures  for  which  national  programmes  had  been  approved.  Thus,  it 
adopted  the  implementing  provisions  in  respect  of  advances  and  reim-
bursement  under  Directive  78/627/EEC  (12)  of  19  June  1978  on  the 
0. J.  no.  L  286,  14.11.1979,  p.  1  (7)  0. J.  no.  L  222,  14.8.1976, 
o. J.  no.  L  286,  14.11 • 1979,  p.  14  (8)  o. J.  no.  L  96,  23.4.1972, 
o. J.  no.  L  80,  26.  3.1980,  p.  1  (9)  o. J.  no.  L  96,  23.4.1972, 
o. J.  no.  L  197,  22.  7.1978,  p.  1  (10)  0. J.  no.  L  96,  23.4.1972, 
o. J.  no.  L 102,  19.4.1980,  p.24  (11)  o. J.  no.  L  128,  19.5.1975, 
o. J.  no.  L  320,  29.11.1974,  p.  1  (12)  O.J.  no.  L  206,  29.7.1'978, 
p.  37 
p.  1 
p.  9 
p.  15 
p.  1 
p.  1 - 8  -
programme  to  accelerate  the  restructuring and  conversion  of  vineyards 
in  certain Mediterranean  regions  of  France  and  Directive 79/359/EEC  (1) 
of  26  March  1979  on  the  programme  to  speed  up  the  conversion  of  certain 
areas  under  vines  in  the  Charente  departments. 
The  Commission  also  adopted  the  implementing  provisions  in  respect  of 
reimbursement  under  Directive  78/628/EEC  (2)  of  19  June  1978  on  a  pro-
gramme  to accelerate  drainage  operations  in  the  Less-favoured  areas  of 
the  West  of  Ireland. 
(1)  O.J.  no.  L  85,  5.4.1979,  p.  34 
(2)  O.J.  no.  L 206,  29.2.1978#  p.  5 - 9  -
1.2.4.  Budgetary  arrangements 
Article  6  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  729/70 allocated 285  million 
u.a.  per  year  to  the  Guidance  Section.  Regulation  (EEC)  No. 
2788/72  increased  this to  325  million  when  Denmark,  Irel~nd and 
the  United  Kingdom  joined  the  Community. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No.  929/79  altered the  method  of  allocating 
funds  to  the  Guidance  Section.  Since  1  January  1980  there  has 
not  been  a  fixed  annual  allocation  for  the  Section;  instead,  the 
appropriations  in  each  year's  budget  are  determined  in  accordance 
with  normal  budgetary procedure,  in  relation to the  expected  needs 
for  that  year. 
However,  the  total  amount  for  the  five  years  1980  to  1984  has  been 
set  at  3,600 million  EUA.  The  amount  decided  upon  by  the  Council 
for  a  five-year  period  will  also apply for  the  following  such 
period  unless  the  Council  decides  otherwise. 
Each  five-year  period  stands  on  its own.  As  a  result,  the  appro-
priations  remaining  from  the  financial  year  1979  to  1980  (182m  EUA) 
are  to  be  deducted  from  the  five-year  ceiling of  3,600  m EUA, 
Leaving  an  amount  of  3,418 m EUA  to  be  entered  as  appropriations 
for  commitment  in  the  budgets  for  1980  to 1984.  However,  it  should 
be  noted  that  the  Treaty  concerning  the  accession  of  Greece  refers 
to  the  need  for  this  amount  to  be  increased to  take  account  of  the 
additional  expenditure  incurred  by  the  accession  of  Greece  in  1981. 
The  appropriations  not  used  at  the  end  of  a  five-year  period  will 
be  deducted  from  the  amount  for  the  following  five  years. - 10  -
2.  DIRECT  MEASURES 
2.1  Common  measure  concerning  the  processing and  marketing  of 
agricultural  products  (Regulation  (EEC)  No.  355/77) 
2.1.1.  Financing  of  1979  projects 
The  Commission  granted  a  total  of  133,586,709  EUA  of  aid 
to  370  projects  under  Decisions  dated  28  June  and  20 
December  1979  (1).  In  1978  the  aid  was  102,926,529  EOA 
for  377  projects.  The  370  projects  subsidized  by  the 
Guidance  Section  represent  a  total  investment  of  550,309,545 
EUA,  or  an  average  investment  of  1,487,323  EUA  per  project: 
the  average  aid  per  project  is  361,045  EUA. 
Annexes  5  to  11  give  details about  the  award  of  aid  and 
payments  realized  i~ the  framework  of  this action. 
2.1.2.  Programmes 
Regulation  (EEC)  No.  355/77  provides  that projects  have 
to  be  incorporated,  after a  transitional  period,  in  sec-
toral  programmes  approved  by  the  Commission. 
Since  1  January  1979,  projects  incorporated  in  programmes 
have  priority and,  from  1980  onwards,  aid for  other projects 
may  not  exceed  15%  of  the  investments  in  the  case  of  hori-
zontal  measures  and  25%  in  the  case  of  the  regions  and 
categories of  project  covered  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  1361/78. 
Up  to the  beginning of  March  1980,  the  Member  States  had 
introduced  66  programmes,  of  which  35  have  been  approved 
until  the  end  of  April  1980. 
More  details about  the  programmes  are  given  in  Annexes 
12  and  13. 
Investment  under  these programmes  totalled about  5,000 M 
EUA;  broken  down  as  follows:  1,060 M EUA  for  France, 
1,045  M EUA  for  Italy,  730  M EUA  for  the  United  Kingdom, 
630  M EUA  for  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany,  560  M EUA 
for  Denmark,  430  M EUA  for  Ireland,  400  M EUA  for  the 
Netherlands  and  115  M EUA  for  Belgium.  Annexes  12  to  13  give 
more  details  about  these  programmes. 
(1)  O.J.  no.  C 217,  29.8.1979,  p.  11  and 
O.J.  no.  C  38,  15.2.1980,  p.  6 - )1  -
2.2.  Individual  projects  under  Regulation  No.  17/64/EEC 
2.2.1.  Financing of  1979  projects 
The  application  of  Regulation  No.  17/64/EEC,  which  should 
have  ceased  in  1978,  was  extended  for  1978  and  1979  by 
Regulation  (EEC)  No.  2992/78.  Under  that  Regulation,  projecti 
could  be  submitted  up  to  31  December  1978.  For  this  reason, 
the  Commission  was  unable  to decide  in  1978  on  the  granting 
of  the  70  M EUA  of  appropriations  made  available for  this 
measure.  It therefore  confined  itself  in  1978  to  reallocating 
the  aid  recovered  under  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  3171/75.  These 
appropriations,  which  amounted  to 12,010,933  EUA,  were  granted 
to  19  projects. 
By  decisions  of  28  June  and  20  December  9179  (1)  the  Commission 
granted  a  total  of  115,388,684  EUA  to  371  projects.  In  June 
the  Commission  granted  the  whole  of  the  70  m EUA  newly  entered 
for  the  extended  measure  and  the  December  decision  merely 
reallocated  more  appropriations  recovered  under  Regulation  (EEC) 
No.  3171/75. 
The  371  projects  subsidized by  the  Guidance  Section  represent 
a  total  investment  of  436,416,416  EUA,  or  an  average  investment 
of  1,176,325  EUA  per  project;  the  average  aid per  project  is 
311,021  EUA. 
Annexes  14  to  23  give  details about  the  award  of  aid  under 
this  regulation. 
2.2.2.  Procedure  problems 
a)  Projects  not  carried out 
In  1979,  66  beneficiaries decided  to forego  the aid granted. 
As  a  result,  24,196,836.12  EUA  were  not  used,  namely 
5,451,489.40  EUA  for  Italy, 13,185,065.84  EUA  for  Germany, 
213,295.96  EUA  for  Belgium,  286,977.40  EUA  for  the 
Netherlands,  4,716,063.52  EUA  for  France  and  343,944.09 
EUA  for  the  United  Kingdom. 
(1)  O.J.  No.  C 217  of  29.8.1979,  p.  1  and 
O.J.  No.  C  38  of  15.2.1980,  p.  2 ~ 12  -
Further,  pursuant  to  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  3171/75,  the  Commission 
cancelled the  aid  granted  for  23  Italian projects,  a  total  of 
3,343,918.31  EUA. 
Projects  carried out  in disregard  of  the  conditions  laid  down 
In  1979  the  Commission  cancelled all or  some  of  the  aid  granted  for 
certain projects  representing  a  total  of  1,547,704  EUA  because  the 
work  had  been  carried out  entirely or partly in disregard  of  the 
conditions  Laid  down. 
Projects  carried out  at  lower  cost  than  estimated 
In  1979  a  sum  of  7,986,840  EUA  was  not  used  since  the  actual  eligible 
expenditure  proved  to be  Less  than  the  estimates  on  which  the aid 
decision  had  been  based. 
Details  about  the  reuse  of  appropriations  are  given  in  Annex  24. 
b)  Delay  in  requests  for  payments 
As  in  previous  years,  payment  of  aid proceeded  most  slowly  in  Italy 
and  in  Ireland.  The  reasons  for  these  delays  are  mainly  the  Long  time 
taken  to  start  work,  the  long  time  taken  to  carry it out  and  the  time 
taken  by  the  administrative  processes  of  preparing  and  forwarding 
applications  for  payment. 
It  is  to  be  expected  that  the  measures  taken  to  accelerate  these  pro~ 
cedures  will  lead  to  more  satisfactory  results  in  years  to  come. - 13  -
2.3.  Measures  in aid  of  Mediterranean  zones 
In  the  framework  of  Regulations  CEEC)  No.  1362/78  (1)  (Irrigation 
programme  for  the  Mezzogiorno),  No.  1760/78  (2)  (public  amenities  in 
certain  rur~l  areas)  and  No.  269/79  (3)  (Common  measure  for  forestry 
in  certain  Mediterranean  zones),  the  Commission  has  adopted  the 
Regulations  (EEC)  No.  692/80  (4),  No.  2467/79  (5)  and  No.  2468/79  (6) 
which  lay down  rules'concerning  the  content  and  submission  of  appli-
cations  for  aid  in  connection  with  the  above  measures,  for  which  the 
outl.ine  programmes  presented  by  the  Italian and  French  Member  States 
have  already been  approved  by  the  Commission. 
2.4.  Conversion  P!Ojects  in  the  salt  cod  fishing  industry  (Regulation  (EEC) 
No.  2722/72  (7)) 
The  situation at  31  December  1979  was  as  follows: 
The  Commission  had  financed  12  projects  (3  German  and  9  French)  for 
a  total  of  9,582,917.92  EUA  and  payments  since  the  start of  the 
measure  totalled 9,044,604.42  EUA. 
In  1979,  1.131,982.65  EUA  were  paid  out  for  French  projects.  The 
balance  outstanding  relates  to  two  French  projects. 
2.5.  Interim  co~mon measure  for  restructuring the  inshore  fishing  industry 






On  29  March  1979,  the  Commission  decided  on  the  grant  of  aid  in 
respect  of  this  measure  for  43  projects  representing  a  total  invest-
ment  of  16,401,146  EUA,  or  an  average  investment  of  381,422  EUA  per 
project;  the  average  aid  per  project  is  116,084  EUA. 
Of  the  43  projects  financed,  37  involve  the  building of  fishing  boats 
with  aid  totatling 2,918,177  EUA  and  6  the  construction or  moderniza-
tion  of  aquaculture  installations  with  aid totalling 2,073,429  EUA. 
Further  indications  concerning  aid granted  are  given  in  Annex  25. 
·-------~-~.~--
O.J.,  no.  L  '166  of  19.6.1978,  p.  11  (6)  O.J.  no.  L 286  of  14.11. 79, 
o. J.  no.  L  204  of  28.7.1978,  p.  1  (7)  O.J.  no.  L 291  of  28.12.72, 
o. j. no.  L  38  of  14.2.1979,  p.  1  (8)  0. J.  no.  L 211  of  1.  8. 78, 
o. J.  no,.  L  80  of  26.3.1980,  p.  1  (9)  O.J.  no.  c 107  of  28.  4.79, 
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p.  14 
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p.  30 
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2.6.  Earthquake  in  Friuli/Venezia Giulia  (Regulation  (EEC)  No.  1505/76  (1) 
(Implementation  of  the  First  Supplementary Budget  for  1977  (Title V-
Social  and  Regional  Fund)  -Aid for  Friuli 
Under  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  1505/76 of  21  June  1976  on  the 
Community  contribution  towards  repairing the  damage  caused  to agri-
culture  by  the  earthquake  in  May  1976,  in  the  Friuli/Venezia  Giulia 
region,  45  million  u.a.  have  been  granted  to  individual  projects. 
In  1979  payments  totalled 3,242,507.82  EUA;  the  balance  of  20,522,110.62 
EUA  will  be  carried over  to  1980. 
Information  received  by  the  Italian authorities  and  result  of  visits 
indicates  that  the  work  is progressing and  that  applications  for  more 
substantial  payments  can  be  expected  in  1980. 
2. 7.  Hurricanes  "David"  and  "Frederick"  (Regulation  (EEO  No.  2395/79  <2t 
As  a  gesture of  Community  solidarity with  the  populations  victims  in 
the  French  overseas  departments  of  the  damage  caused  by  hurricanes 
"David"  and  "Frederick"  in  August  and  September  1979,  Council  Regula-
tion  (EEC)  No.  2395/19  provided  for  a  Community  contribution  which 
has  been  entered  in Article  819  of  the  Supplementary Budget  for  1979. 
In  November  1979,  the  French  authorities  submitted  an  application  to 
the  Guidance  Section  giving  information  on  the  situation  in  the  two 
departments  and  an  assessment  of  the  damage,  describing the  work  to 
be  carried  out  and  stating the  amount  of  national  aid granted.  The 
Community  aid  requested  was  70,400,000  FF.  On  19  December  1979,  the 
Commi~on decided  to  grant  France  the  aid  in  question,  divided  into 
two  categories: 
reconstitution of  banana  plantations  and  fruit  orchards,  and 
repair  of  areas  used  for  flower  cultivation:  67,000,000  FF; 
repair  of  rural  infrastructure:  3,400,000  FF. 
(1)  O.J.  no.  L 168  of  28.  6.1976,  p.  9 
(2)  O.J.  no.  L 275  of  1.11.1979,  p.  1 - 15  -
3.  INDIRECT  MEASURES 
3.1.  The  information  to  finance  indirect  measures  is given  in  the 
following  tables: 
a)  Socio-structural  Directives:  Annex  29  to  31. 
b)  Measures  to assist  Less-favoured  regions. 
Directive  No.  75/268/EEC  on  mountain  and  hill  farming 
and  farming  in  certain  Less-favoured  ares:  Annex  31. 
c)  Structural  measures  connected  with  the  Common  Market 
organizations. 
Hop  and  fruit  and  vegetable  producers'  organizations_ 
Annex  33  (Regulations  (EEC)  No.  1696/71  and  1035/72) 
Measure  to  encourage  beef  production  and  premiums  for 
the  non-marketing  of  milk:  Annex  34.  (Regulations  (EEC) 
No.  1353/73  and  1078/77). 
Eradication of  brucellosis,  t~berculosis and  Leucos1s 
in  cattle.  (Directive  No.  77/391/EEC):  Annex  35. 
Measure  of  conversion  in  wine-growing  and  measure  in  aid 
of  Community  citrus fruit.  <Regulations  (EEC)  No.  1163/76 
and  2511/69):  Annex  36. 
Measures  for  reorganizing  Community  fruit  production. 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No.  2517/69  and  794/76):  Annex  37. 
Producers'  organizations  in  the  fisheries  sector 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No.  100/76):  Annex  38. 
3.2.  For  certain  new  indirect  measures  the  Commission  has  adopted  the 
implementing provisions  in  respect  of  requests  for  reimbursement 
and  payment  of  advances. 
The  following  measures  are  concerned: 
Restructuring and  conversion  of  vineyards  in  certain 
Mediterranean  regions  of  France  (Directive  78/627/EEC). 
Conversion  of  certain areas  under  vines  in  the  Charente 
departments  (Directive  79/359/EEC). 
Programme  to accelerate drainage  operations  in  the  Less-
favoured  areas  of  the  west  of  Ireland.  (Directive 78/628/EEC). - 16  -
For  the  measure  in  Ireland,  the  Commission  has  paid a  first  advance 
payment  of  IRt  2.56 million  (3.8 M EUA)  in  1979. 
3.3.  Justification of  fixed  aid to  Italy 
At  31  December  1978,  the  payments  situation,  based  on  records  supplied 
by  Italy,  was  as  follows: 
Aid  granted  under 
R.  130/66  R.  130/66  R.  159/66 
Article 4  Article  12 
(a)  Aid  paid  to  Italy by  EAGGF 
Guidance  Section  45.0  MUA  15.0 MUA  87.30  MUA 
(b)  Amount  of  aid paid  to bene-
ficiaries  by  Italian 
Government  55.1  MUA  16.4  MUA  54.63  MUA 
(c)  Amount  outstanding  - - 32.67  M~ 
The  situation at  31  December  1979  was  not  yet  known  but,  on  the  basis  of 
a  partial  set  of  figures  dated  7  September  1979,  it would  seem  that 
expenditure  has  progressed.  However,  Italy has  still not  fulfilled  its 
obligations,  nor  kept  to  the  deadlines  for  the  use  of  Community  funds. 
On  8  June  1978,  the  Commission  brought  an  action  before  the  Court  of 
Justice.  Proceedings  are  in  progress. 
, 4.  GUIDANCE  SECTION  APPROPRIATIONS 
4.1.  1979 
The  indications  about  the  execution  of  the  budget  are  given  in 
Annexes  39  to  41. 
4.2.  Contributions 
Appropriations  committed  between  1964  and  1971  are  covered  by 
Member  States'  contributions  calculated on  the  basis  of  specific 
cost-sharing  formulae.  By  previous  agreement  these  contributions 
are  only  called  for  as  and  when  required. 
In  1979,  the  Commission  noted  that  the  net  commitment  to  be  covered 
by  the  contributions  amounted  to  888,311,421.81  EUA,  of  which  the 
Member  States  had  already  paid  825,241,694.62  EUA.  Consequently, 
a  further  amount  of  63,069,727.19  EUA  was  called  for. - 17  -
The  breakdown  of  contributions  by  Member  States  is as  follows: 
BELGIUM  72,036,087.23 
GERMANY  276,417,694.93 
FRANCE  270,707,309.57 
ITALY  187,372,078.04 
LUXEMBOURG  1,826,853.42 
NETHERLANDS  79,951,398.62 
5.  VERIFICATION  AND  IRREGULARITIES 
5.1.  Verification  of  direct  measures 
a)  Checking  of  applications  for  payment 
Checking  of  the  documents  sent  in  by  the  Member  States  to  the 
Commission  in  1979  showed  that  in  186  cases,  payment  would 
have  to be  refused  because  of  insufficient  data,  especially 
on  the  following  aspects:-
technical  description of  work  completed  and  compliance 
with  estimates; 
financing  of  actual  expenditure; 
date  of  commencement  of  work; 
conditions  laid down  by  the  decision. 
These  refusals,  followed  by  requests  for  additional  informa-
tion,  concerned  14%  of  the  applications  for  payment,  i.e.  46% 
for  France,  43%  for  Denmark,  34%  for  the  United  Kingdom,  29% 
for  Italy,  18%  for  the  Netherlands,  16%  for  Ireland,  7%  for 
Germany  and  5%  for  Belgium. 
In  the  majority of  cases,  the  additional  information  removed 
the  doubts  surrounding the  applications  and  payment  was  made. 
However,  in  11  cases,  the  aid  had  to  be  discontinued or 
reduced  because  all  or  part  of  the  project  had  been  started 
before  the  application for  aid  had  been  sent  to  the  Commission. 
Of  these  11  cases,  6  were  French,  2  Belgian,  2  Irish and  one 
Dutch. - 18  -
b)  Inspection  on  the  spot 
In  1979,  inspection visits  were  made  to  7  projects,  one  in 
Germany,  two  in  France,  two  in  Ireland and  two  in Belgium.  The 
visits  showed  that  payment  of  the  aid  was  justified in all  cases. 
The  constant  work  entailed  in  examining  applications for  payment 
has  made  it  impossible  to  increase  the  number  of  inspection visits. 
Briefing sessions  were  held  between  Commission  officials and  their 
national  counterparts  in Brussels,  London,  Rome,  Paris  and  Dublin. 
These  seminars,  mainly  concerning Regulation  (EEC)  No.  355/77, 
gave  Commission  officials a·clearer  insight  into 
national  verification procedures,  enabling  them  to point  out  pos-
sible  Loopholes  and  to  suggest  improvements  to obviate  the  need 
for  so  many  requests  for  additional  information.  Similarly, 
national officials had  the  opportunity to  find  out  more  exactly 
what  a  properly-compiled  application  for  payment  should  consist  of. 
5.2.  Verification of  indirect  measures 
a)  General  socio-structural  measures 
Directive  No.  72/159/EEC  on  the  modernization of  farms 
Two  inspection visits  were  carried out  in  this  connection  in  1979, 
one  in  Belgium  and  one  in  the  Netherlands.  In  Belgium,  data 
relating to payments  in  1976  and  1977  was  spot-checked  on  the 
premises  of  the  competent  authorities,  together  with  development 
plans.  Two  farms  were  also visited  in  the  province  of  Brabant. 
The  visits  showed  the  conditions  were  being  fulfilled;  however, 
in  some  instances  a  difference of  approach  wa·s  noted  in  the 
interpretation of  certain  conditions.  Consequently,  payment  of 
the  remaining  sum  for  these  years  was  held  over  and  the  Member 
State  was  asked  to  supply further  explanations. - 19  -
In  the  Netherlands  the  data  concerning  payments  in  1973-77  were 
spot-checked,  together  with  all  the  supporting documents,  on  the 
premises  of  the  relevant  department.  In  addition,  two  holdings  in 
the  "Zonzeel"  reparcelling  scheme  were  visited. 
The  inspections  showed  that  the  calculation  of  premiums  had  been 
correct  but,  with  regard  to Article 13,  it  was  found  that  more  up-to-
date  figures  should  be  used  and  the  presentation of  reparcelling  cases 
should  be  improved. 
The  Netherlands  authorities  were  asked  to provide  additional  informa-
tion  and  supporting documents. 
b)  Directive  72/160/EEC  concerning measures  to  encourage  the  cessation of 
farming  and  the  reallocation of  utilized agricultural  area  for  the 
purposes  of  structural  improvement 
Inspection visits  were  carried out  in  Germany  where  the  number  of  bene-
ficiaries  of  this  measure  is the  highest  in  the  Community.  A visit  was 
paid  to  the  "Gesamtverband  der  landwirtschaftlichen Alterkassen  Deutsch-
lands",  Kassel,  which is  the  central  administration  responsible  for 
coordination  and  information  on  the  granting of  annuities  by  the  19 
"Landwirtschaftliche  Alterkassen"  (agricultural  pension  funds)  of  the 
various  Lander. 
Data  concerning  expenditure  in  1974-77  were  checked  at  the  "Landwirt-
schaftliche Alterkasse  Hessen-Nassau"  and  the  use  of  released  Land  was 
checked  with  the  "Landwirtschaftsamt  Kassel". 
The  inspection  revealed  nothing  worthy  of  note. 
c)  Measures  to assist  Less-favoured  areas 
Directive  75/268/EEC  on  mountain  and  hill  farming  and  farming  in  certain 
Less-favoured  areas 
Two  inspection visits  were  carried out  in  1979,  one  in  Ireland and  one 
in  the  United  Kingdom. - 20  -
The  visits  were  mainly  concerned  with  expenditure  on  compensatory  allow-
ances  pursuant  to Title II  and  aid  to  joint  investment  schemes  for  fodder 
production  and  to  improvement  and  equipment  schemes  for  pasture  and  hill 
grazing  land  which  is  farmed  jointly,  pursuant  to Title  IV  of  the  Directive. 
In  Ireland the  inspection  concerned  expenditure  in  respect  of  1977.  The 
inspection  took  place  at  the  Department  of  Agriculture,  Dublin,  and  at  the 
offices of  the  regional  administration  for  County  Kerry  where  peyments  in 
1977  under  Title II  and  Title  IV  represented  9%  and  14%  respectively of 
the  total  amount  paid  by  Ireland  in  1977.  It  was  checked  that  the  Commun1ty 
conditions  were  fulfilled  and  that  the  calculation of  the  aid  had  been 
carried out  correctly.  However,  in  some  cases  a  problem  of  interpretation 
was  noted  in  connection  with  the  definition  of  a  farmer  in  receipt  of  a 
retirement  pension,  which  could  have  an  effect  on  the  eligibility of  the 
allowance  granted.  There  was  no  cause  for  stopping  the  payment  of  the 
balance  but  a  more  thorough  study  of  the  matter  was  required. 
In  the  United  Kingdom,  expenditure  in  1977  was  checked  at  Edinburgh  and 
Aberdeen  for  three  Scottish  counties  in  which  expenditure  represents  10% 
of  the  total  amount  for  Scotland  (Scotland  receives  43%  of  total  U.K. 
expenditure  on  this  measure).  Inspection  of  the  supporting  documents 
showed  that  the  aid  had  been  granted  in  accordance  with  the  requirements 
of  the  Directive  and  that  the  calculations  of  the  Community  contribution 
had  been  carried out  correctly;  consequently,  payment  of  the  balance  was 
authorized. d)  Structural  measures  connected  with  the  Common  Market  organizations 
Regulation  (EEC)  No.  1353/7~ introducing a  premium  system  for  the 
conversion  of  d~iry herds  to  meat  production  and  a  development  premium 
for  the  specialized  r~ising of  cattle for  meat  production 
Two  inspection visits  were  carried out  in  1979,  one  in  Belgium  and  one 
in  the  Netherlands. 
In  Belgium,  inspections  carried out  at  the  central  administration  in 
Brussels  concerned  national  implementing  provisions,  the  consistency 
between  the  various  instalments  of  payment,  and  cases  of  irregularity 
declared  under  Regulation  CEEC)  No.  283/72.  Inspections  gave  rise  to 
no  special  comment.  Data  concerning  four  farms  in  Hainault,  selected 
at  random  and  representing  about  8%  of  the  premiums  paid  by  Belgium 
in  1978,  were  given  a  thorough  inspection  and  the  farms  were  visited 
to  check  that  dairy production  had  ceased. 
In  the  Netherlands  spot-checks  were  made  of  the  data  relating to  eight 
provinces  for  1974~78,  representing  about  11%  of  the  total  payments 
made  the  Netherlands  for  those  years.  Examination  of  the  data  and 
supporting  documents  of  the  national  implementing provisions  for  their 
compliance  with  Community  rules  gave  rise  to  no  special  comments.  One 
dairy  was  visited to  check  that  milk  deliveries  had  ceased. 
e)  Regulation  CEEC)  No.  1035/72  on  the  common  organization of  the  market 
in  fr~it and  yegetables 
Two  inspection visits  were  carried out  in  Italy.  The  inspecting 
officials  took  part  in  checks  organized  by  the  Ministry of  Agriculture 
in  connection  with  the  operation of all organizations  of  fruit  and 
vegetable  producers. 
The  st;·ucture  and  operating methods  of  four  producers'  organizations 
in  the  regions  of  Catania  Hessina,  Matera  and  Venezia  were  studied. - 22  -
(f)  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  1163/76  on  the  granting  of  a  conversion  premium 
in  the  wine  sector 
An  inspection visit  was  carried out  in  France;  it concerned  national 
implementing provisions  and  expenditure  in  1977  and  1978.  Examination 
of  the  data  and  supporting documents  relating to  59  cases,  selected at 
random  and  representing  1%  of  national  expenditure  for  the  two  years 
in  question,  gave  rise to  no  special  comments.  Two  holdings  which  had 
received  the  premium  in  the  departments  of  Indre-et-Loire  and  Loir-et-
Cher  were  visited  and  grubbings  and  replantings  were  checked. 
(g)  Regulation  (EEC)  No.  794/76  on  the  reorganization  of  fruit  production 
An  inspection visit  was  carried  out  in  France.  Data  relating  to  pay-
ments  in  1976  and  1977  were  spot-checked  in  26  individual  files 
representing about  4%  of  national  expenditure  in  those  two  years. 
Examination  of  the  data  and  supporting documents  of  the  national 
implementing  provisions  for  their compliance  with  Community  rules 
gave  rise to  no  special  comments. 
Two  holdings  which  had  received  the  premium  in  the  departments  of 
Indre-et-Loire  and  Loir-et-Cher  were  visited to  check  that  fruit  trees 
had  been  grubbed. 
5.3.  Irregularities  relating to the  guidance  of  section 
Details  of  the  irregularities are  given  in  Annexes  42  to 44. Direct  measures  Annex  1 
Aid  granted  in  EUA  from  1 January  until  31  December  1979 
Country 
Regulation 
BELGIQUE/  UNITED  Total 
BELGIE  DANMARK  DEUTSCHLAND  FRANCE  IRELAND  IT ALIA  LUXEMBOURG  NEDERLAND  KINGDOM 
'  '  '  I 
355/77  4.533.310  3.487.111  15.975.962  25.682.560  6.142.666  61.767.892  210.688  6.185.821  9.600.699  ·.133.586.709 
17/64  12.715.051  2.560.154  32.394.089  10.392.528  2.824.096  34.642.861  2.275 .048  9.811.770  7.773.087  115.388.684 
1852/78  - 276.677  - - 2.391.294  2.054.014  - - 269.621  4.991.606 
2395/79  - - - 12.115.000  - - - - - 12.115 .000 
Total  17.248.361  6.323.942  48.370.051  48.190.088  11.358.056  98.464.767  2.485.736  15.997.591  17.643.407  266 .081 •  999 Oi rect  ~er,~IJ!"U:'  Annex 2 
I 
- I  ... BELGIQUE/ 
H'~~  ..  d:dior;  Total  DANr1AR:<  DEUTSCHLAND  FRANCE  IRELAND  ITALIA  LUXEMBOURG  f~EDERLAND 
UNITED 
BELGlE  KINGWM. 
r 
. 9.012.032,141 
I  i  l 
17/64  138.373.292,04  8.532.627~81  4.231.562,83  46.812.951,98  25.410.366,96  5.997.404,97  25.371.172,49  82.079,37  12.923.093,49 
355/77  14.362.565,90  I 1.023.478,14  262.473,97  6.707.359_.71 I  2.266.985,89  274.152,15  860.410,41  160.002;77  958.661,68  1.849.01,1, 18  i 
I  ~  1  "1361178  I 
359.736,86  I  - - - I  249.935,55  - 109.801,31  - - l:'"""" "'")  1.131.982,6i 
I 
2722172  - - - 1.131.982,65  - - - - -
d  ilohlnq)  - I 
I 
1852/78  546.302,22  !  - - - - 195.931,98  350.870,24 I  - - -
(Costal  flshlng) 
I  i  1(051)6  3.242.507,82  - - - - - 3.242.507,82  .  - - -
frlul  I 
(~~~~~7~ 
Frederic) 
7.984.952_,42  - - - 7.984.952)42  - - - - -
Total  166D01.839
191  9.5 5  6,1 05,9 5  4A94.036)l0  53.520,31 ~69  37.044.223,4 7  6.46 7.489,10  29.934,76227  242,082)4  13.881.7 55,17  1  Ojj61.07332  .  .  ) 
-- "~ -~-"-----~·-- .~~-·  ~  '-- -----------------------------~------ -------0\ rect  aeasures  Aid  payoonts  up  to 31.12,1979  (£UA)  Annexl 
----- --- - r------------------
Regvl etlon  Total  BELGIQUE/  OANMARK  DEUTSCHLAND  fRANCE  IRELAND  !TAL! A  LUXHIBOURG  NEDERLAND 
UN !TED 
BELG!E  KINGDOM 
17/64  1.134.515.352,84  87.513,102,04  33.323.162,53  381.802.707,43  238.767.266,33  20.983.814,79  192.675.014,08  6.339.009,82  108 .. 614.752,30  64.496.523,52 
I 
355/77  14.368.593,91  1.029.506,15  262.473,97  6.707.359,71  2.266.985,89  274.152,15  860.410,41  160.002,77  958.661,68  1.849.041,18 
1361/78 
359.736,86  - - - 249.935,55  - 109.801,31  . - - -
2722/72  9.044,604,42  - - 2.868.852,46  6.175. 751 , 96  - - - - - I 
l- I 
'  1852/78  I 
546.802,22  - - - - 195.931,98  350.870,24  - - -
1505/76  3.459.424,24  - - - - - 3.459.424,2.4  - - -
2395/79  7.984.95 2;42  - I 
- - 7.984,952,42  - - - - -
Total  1.17Q279.461)91  88.542.608)9,335.856,3610.  391.378.919,60  255.444.892)5  21.453.898,92  197.455.52928  6.499.012,59  1 O't5 73.41198 j  66,345,5 ~~~ r· ' 
-
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• Direct  measures  Annex  9 
Applications  for  aid  by  year  - Guidance  Section- Regulation  Nr  355/77  - 1979 
Projects  submitted  Projects definitely  lodged 
Number  of  pro  Number  of  Number  of  Number  of  Total  invest 
Projects  financed 
Member  Total  -jects with- projects  projects  projects  re-
number  drawn  or  no  not  comply  jected owing  Total  ment  Aid  Total  in-
State  unaccep-
Number  vestment  lon!iler  needed  table  ing  with  to  Lack  of 
(  1000  EUA)  granted 
conditions  funds 
(I  ODD  EUA) 
(I  DOD  EUA) 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  90  1  - 11  62  89  100.361  16  4.533  24.935 
OANMARK  118  2  - 8  87  116  174.455  21  3.487  24.668 
OEUTSCHLAND  163  6  - 1  96  157  202.033  60  15.976  81.822 
FRANCE  98  - 3  3  23  98  213.610  69  25.682  104.913 
!~ELAND  109  6  2  4  78  103  175.274  19  6.143  30.163 
IT ALIA  242  3  32  16  87  239  397.999  104  61.768  178.785 
LUXEMBOURG  1  - - - - 1  843  1  211  843 
NEDERLAND  45  2  1  - 23  43  160.982  19  6.186  59.611 
UNITED-KINGDOM  249  10  1  7  170  239  221.416  61  9.601  44.569 
: 
Total  1.115  30  39  50  626  1 .085  1.646.973  370  133.587  550.309 hzo'"h u~o h  1919  (I• £111\  onlu I 
Ttll'  Ioiii  BELGIQUE/ 
DAN"ARK  ' DEUTSCHLAND  BELGIE  . 
1978  13.h90.700,28  1.023.478,14  . 262.473,97  '6.478.357  ,45 
1979  671.865,62  - - 229.002,26 
lhnd tottl  14.362.565,90  1.023.478,14  262.473,97  6.707.359,71 
TOOl'  ......  BELGIQUE/  DANMRK  DEUTSCHLAND  BELGIE 
1978  359.2Ji>,86  - - -),..latloo (££C)  l' l5Sfll 
FRANCE  IRELAND  IT  ALIA  LU)IEMBOURG  NEDERLANO  UNITED 
-- --1-·  KINGDOJ'! .  . . 
1.824.122,53  274.152,15  860.410,41  160.002;77  958.661,68  1  .849 .04_1 '18 
442.863,36  - - - - -
2.266.985,89  274.152,15  860.410,41  160.002,77  958.661,68  1.849.041,18 
.,.1&11••  (Ht) •• mt/11l 
• 
FRANCE  IRELAND  !TALl~  LUXEI1BOURG  NEDERLAND  U NITED 
KINGDON 
?49.935,55  - 109,801,31  - - -
\ Annex  11 
Rate  of  payment  of  aid granted 
Payments  as  % of  commitments 
Aid  granted  to  Aid  granted  to 
Community  1978  projects  1979  projects 
18,40  0 
'  BELGIQUE /BELG IE  28,95  0 
'  DAN MARK  6,80  0 
DEUTSCHLAND  38,95  1,40 
FRANCE  9,00  1,70 
IRELAND  4,45  0 
IT ALIA  2,80  0 
LUXEMBOURG  79,00  0 
NEDERLAND  20,45  0 
UNITED-KINGDOM  17,90  0 
Implementation  of  projects 
Regulation  Projects  Prl!>jects  Projects  no  Projects 
355/77  financed  completed  carried out  under  way  . 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  46  8*  - 38 
DAN MARK  44  2  - 42 
DEUTSCHLAND  128  27  - 101 
FRANCE  116  2  - 114 
IRELAND  44  1  - 43 
IT ALIA  184  1  - 183 
LUXEMBOURG  2  0  - 2 
NEDERLAND  32  4  1  27 
UNITED-KINGDOM  151  8  - 143 
(*)  <Including  one  project  from  the  first  instalment  for  1979) Annex  12 
Sectoral  programmes  within  the  framework  of  Regulation  CEEC)  No  355/77  submitted  before 1st March  1980 
(estimated  expenditure  in millions of  EUA) 
~ 
BELGIQUE/  D,ll.NMARK  FRANCE  IRELAND  IT ALIA  LUXEMBOURG  NEDERLAND  UNITED  TOTAL  I 
r 
DEUTSCHLAND 
8ELGIE  KINGDOM 
! 
Oils  and  fats 
I 
65  65 
I 
L1VeStOCK 
products  350  '350 
Cereals  25  50 
. 
52  127 
Fru1t  and 
vegetables  113  192  .  350  77  732 
' 
Potatoes  78  44  137  52  311 
Wine  263  337  200  800 
Tobacco  2  80  82 
Seeds  45  25  93  4  167 
Horticulture  19  83  74  176 
Dairy  40  96  265  209  185  46  218  1.059 
Meat  172  191  192  29  206  790 
Eggs  and  20  6  40  66  poultry 
Fish  48  115  11  27  201 
Means  of  Straw  50  50  production  dryinq 
Regional  137  137  Programmes 
TOTAL  633  116  562  1.062  427  1.160  - 387  766  5.113 
-- -- - -- --- --- -----Annex  13 
Sectoral  ~rogrammes within  the  framework  of  Regulation  <EEC)  No  355/77  approved  before 1st  January 1980 
<estimated expenditure  in millions of  EUA) 
~ 
DEUTSCHLAN!  BELGIQUE/  DANMARK  I  FRANCE  IRELAND  IT ALIA  LUXEMBOURG  NEDERLAND I  UNITED  TOTAL 
BELGIE  KINGDOM  r 
Oils  and  fats  65  65 
L  1  vestock 
350  350  products  . 
Cereals 
~ru1t ana 
74  190  55  319  vegetables 
Potatoes  42  52  94 
Wine  264  200  464 
Tobacco  2  2 
' 
Seeds  6  25  4  -35 
Horticulture  19  83  102 
Dairy  96  185  46  327  -
'  Meat  155  191  192  206  744 
Eggs ;and  20  6  26 
poultry 
Fish 
Means  or 
production 
Reg1onaL  .//  121  121 
Programmes 
TOTAL  407  116  186  381  377  615  - 188  379  2.649 
-ftrh'T' I-+ 1 ']'· I 
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n.oal.J10  m  199.tSC.. lt6  0  tt.s.nz  lO  1t.I07,614  Q9  1<9.991.266 
u  '·'"·"' 
m  M.U4,,26  ...  &s.I.6SS,7SI 
l  .... - " 
1t  .OU.toJ  ..  ···""- "' ..,  110 .CIIXI. 000  s  940,000  ..  14.100,000  ••  27  .ll:J.OJ4  ••• 
z,,,_.,o;o;~,n& 
I  n.oro  ••  1Z,S06.t10  ,.  2S .l61.l'7  ..  ,  Z1Z.n9.tco&  l  ISf.fJO  " 
12.211,964  104 .  26.620.215  ...  2!14,194.544  •  61.111  " 
11.)00.000  .,  21  •  .556.1'-1  ...  247  . 29&.6]4 
l  l.l,,04.  " 
9,111,710  13 
,.  12.010,9)3 
7. 77l.DS7  "' 
115,]3&.614 
II  .S.66Z.tot  "' 
71,l59.!17  ,.  13.4.641,539  ...  -256.492.791 
" 
••  .,1.930  "'  1]9 ·'' '  .24]  ,.  1S4.641,51V  4S6  .11$,148,549 Direct  measures 
Breakdown  by  sector  of  aid granted  by  the Guidance  Section 
(1964  to  1979(*)  ) 
(Regulation  Nr  17/64/EEC) 
Annex 16 
(  1000  UA) 
Sector 
Number  I  Total  1964-1979 
of 
Land  improvement  and  hydraulic  works 
Milk 
Wine 






Animal  feed 
Flowers  and  plants 
Eggs  and  poultrymeat 
Seeds  and  nurseries 
Research  and  advisory  services 
Sugar 
Mi see l laneous 




















































(*)  Amounts  for  1978  and  1979  are  calculated  in  EUA. Direct  measures  Annex 17 
Breakdown  by  category of projects  financed  by  the Guidance  Section 
(1964-1979) (*) 
Regulation  Nr  17/64/EEC 
Production  structures  1 •  124  million  UA 
of  which  :  (53,2  % of  the  totaL) 
•  land  reparcelling  305  mill ion  UA 
•  hydraulic  works  and  irrigation  228  million  UA 
•  afforestation  58  million  UA 
•  miscellaneous  533  million  UA 
Marketing  structures  862  million  UA 
of  which  :  (40,8  % of the total) 
•  cereales  47  million  UA 
•  milk  products  218  million  UA 
•  meat  184  million  UA 
•  fruit  and  vegetables  125  million  UA 
•  wine  132  million  UA 
•  mi see llaneous  155  million  UA 
Mixed  production/marketing  structures  129  mill ion  UA 
(6,0  % of  the  total) 
(*)  Amounts  for  1978  and  1979  are  calculated  in  EUA. Direct  measures 
Applications  for  aid by  year  -Guidance Section- Year  1964-1979(1) 
Regulation  Nr  17/64/EEC 
Projects  submitted  Projects definitely  Lodged 
Number  of  Number  of  Number  of  Number  of 
Total  projects  projects  projects  projects  re  Total  invest- Year  number  withdrawn  unaccep- not  comply  jected ow'hg  Total  ment 
or  no  Lon-
ger  needed  table  ing  with  to  Lack  of 
conditions  funds  ('000  UA) 
1964  226  19  69  - 81  207  142.057 
1965  154  21  23  7  6  133  131.108 
1966  495  68  48  17  108  427  378.174 
1967  303  31  17  12  91  272  265.358 
1968  739  96  26  23  156  643  724.714 
1969  894  64  14  9  144  830  902.501 
1970  862  33  14  7  260  829  1.108.585 
1971  1.017  59  18  1  216  958  1.062.307 
1972  918  38  43  10  398  880  1.078.638 
1973  1 .541  39  153  54  658  1 .502  2.161.307 
1974  1.394  98  95  14  421  1.296  2.092.055 
1975  1.122  76  76  17  261  1.046  1.849.835 
1976  1.161  110  87  33  123  1 .051  1.730.410 
1977  1 .143  70  68  23  180  1 .073  1.776.582 
1978~  1.049  16  - - 643  1.033  1.077.000(1)  1979 
Total  13.018  838  751  227  3.746  12.180  16.480.631 
(1)  Amounts  for  1978  and  1979  are  calculated  in  EUA. 
Annex  18 
I 
Projects  financed  i 
1  Total  in- Aid  I  Number  vestment  I  granted 
(  UA)  ( '000  UA) 
57  9.056.922  115.611 
97  17.134.258  102.103 
254  41.586.875  276.266 
152  26.039.369  143.474 
438  - 94.897.375  480.360 
663  160.000.000  681.164 
548  159.999.497  648.035 
723  199.943.196  806.856 
429  149.998.266  588.435 
637  170.000.000  840.576 
766  234.999.998  1.111.545 
692  212.599.998  1.031.629 
808  264.194.544  1.258.358 
802  247.298.634  1.233.436 
390  115.388.684(1)  436.416 
7.456  2.103.137.616  9.754.264 Otrtct ..  &tllf'u 
Payu !lh t~d'• 1n  1979  (lt.l  EUl)  ~o~nd 
- -
y.,,.  Total  BELG!OUE/ 
DANMARJ(  '  BELGIE  DEUTSCHLAND  -
1966  -
124.668,04  - - - -
1969  1.173.819,11  - - -
1970  3.319.641 , 47  929.690,61  - 689.504, 37 
1971  5.582.024,10  210.847,87  - 1. 158.545,14 
1972  7.863.456,39  614 .065, 19  - 921 .305'  14 l 
'  1973  13.191.924,88  1.623 .820,33  - 4.622. 771, 27 
I  1974  - I  7 '144.025,68  311.360,89  - 3 .443.  708,67 . 
1974  - II  11 .005.919,90  331 .554,40  217 .375_.13  3.450.673,38 
1975  - I  14.976.850,14  1.326.707,76  84.759,92  5.107.520,98 
1975  - II  10.261 .990,41  303.188,92  579.713,72  2.618.392,33 
1976 - I  13.793.913,00  439.318,60  652 .953,96  5.090.977,94 . 
1976 - II  22.892 .185,49  839.009,39  1.064.806,98  7.169.  724,94 
1977'  26.264.822,88  1.606.063,85  1.631.953, 12  . 12.375.504, 76 
1978 - I  96.213,17  - - -
1978 - II  681.837,38  - ,.  - •  164.323,06 
: 
. . 
,  &--1111~ ietal  .  138.373.292,04  8 .532.627,81  4.231.562,83  '46.812.951,98 I 
"llt9"latlon W o 17/61/HC 
~ ,. r·~ 
---~-
- UNITED  f RANCE  IRELAtlD  IT  ALIA  LUXEr.SOU RG  NEDERLAND 
-· 
KINGDOM 
- - 124 .668,04  - - -
533.738,69  - 640.080,42  - - -
709.912,22  - 993.534,27  - - -
1.556.037,43  - 2.656.593,66  - - -
2.127.015 ,71  - 3.667.420,65  - 533.649,70  -
1.785.217,43  541.002,44  2.966.207,20  - 1. 101.080,89  551 .825,32 
1 
1.678.4  76,76  252.998, 70  1.436.350,13  - - 21.130, 53 
1.531.593,61  54. 172,73  2.583.702,71  - 1 .23'1,399  ,01  1.605.448,93 
1.882.105,43  756.038, 51  1.472.970,9.6  - 3.466.599,11  880.147, 47 
1 
J  2.897.568,24  187.076,35  2 .225.707,16  - 683.061,73  767 .281,96 
3.129.789,66  185.331,27  1.569.164,69  - 2.163.848,61  . 562.528, 27 
-
5.212.596,76  1.613.975,62  3.887.663,12  - 1 •  972 .738.,65  1.131 .670, 03 
2 .270.101,85  z'. 406 .809,35  1.105:860,73  82.079, 37  1.770.715,79  3.0_ 15.  734,06 
96.213,17  - - - - -
- - 41.248,75  =  •·  - 476.265, 57 
-
. . 
25 .410.366,96  5.997.404,97  25 .371 .172,49  82.079,37  12.923.093,49  9.01?.032,14 Direct uasvrtS 
P tY!enb •ad. vp  lo  11. 12.1~79 (tU( 
Tov  Total  BELGIQUE/  DANMARK  DEUTSCHLAND 
BELGIE  . 
1964  7.594.839,00  700.945,00  -- Z. 477.091,00 
1965  •  13.350.714,00  75.4.467,00  -- 4.4Z5.619, 00 
1966  ·32.Z45.081,09  3.144.330,00  -- 9.889.276,50  . 
1967  22.  22z. nz,  oo  1.907. 374,00  -- 6.610.007,00 
1968 - I  28.171.195, 57  Z.429. 429,00  -- 7.478.915, 00 
1968 - I  SIS 
- II  46. 922. 991, 09  3.984.221,46  - 16.317.551,00 
1969 "  1  7.197  . ZZ8,44  463.847,00  -- Z.391.611, 00 
1969 - II -
III - 1vj  1Z4.692.628,95  8.840.836,76  -- 38.191.942,38 
1970  116.919.627,49  8.  771 . 655,84  -- 4Z.173.Z40,80 
1971  143.Z09.697,99  11.135.179,92  -- 53.Z91.848,41 
i£ 
Total  54Z.526.235,62  4Z.13Z.285,98  -- 183.247.093, 09 
19" to  1971 
im  100.399.872,34  9.042.007,66 
~  -- 40.384. 7.98,43 l  ' 
1973  104.589.638,47  8.322.536,79  - 35.608.490,8- 3  l 
1974  - 1  56.959.733,61  3.243. 611,41  4.707.319,98  21.063.546,57 
1974  - II  76. 591.656,21  7.164.293,80  3.163.046,05  17.345.877,85 
1975  - I  57. Z09.Z35, 26  2.772.632!  17  5.436.893,48  ·19.998.227,14 
1975  - II  53.854.690,64  4.122.695,76  4.909.854, 55  13.58Z.663,53 
l976  97  .073.Z38,86  7.874.388,44  2.598.946,40  3Z.600.904,68 
. 1977  44.483.001,Z8  Z.838.650,03  7.515.655,81  17.806.782,25 
1978  778.050,55  -- 4.991.446,26  164.323,06 
' lh •d  totol  . 134.465.352,84  87.513.102,04  33.323.162,53  381.80Z.  707,43 l ;nd..- R•guhtiOA  io  17/01/[EC 
l.nnu201  j>. '2-
FRANCE  IRElAND  IT AliA  lUXEMBOURG  NEDERlAND  UNITED 
KINGOOM 
1.239.610,00  -- 2.402.608,00  -- 774.585,00  -
__  2.820.969,00 •..  - ·- l..~'l.7~J30, 00  275.00_D,OO  1.577.338,00  --
7.996.438,72  -- 7.355.962,87  856.373,00  3.002. 700,00  --
4.702.851,00  -- 6.953.202,00  25. 600,00  2.023.198,00  --
5.825.649,00  -- 9.431.531,57  13. 700,00  2. 991..971,00  --
10.208.225,00  -- 11.132.621,63  800.000,00  4.480.372,00  --
2.077.846,00  -- 1.549. 631,44  -- 714.293,00  --
30.057.181,69  -- 35.742.405,12  94.550,00  11.765.713,00  -
28.381.971,89  -- 25.437.925,31  374.867,00  11.779.966,65  --
35.871.604,70  -- 26.030.829,36  1.696.023,04  15.184.212,56  -
12'9.1 ,&2.347  ,00  -- 1<9.534  .047,30.  4.136.113,04  54.294. 349,'21  --
,.. 
23.917.340,35  - 15.554.698,57  905.  789;11  10  .. 595.238,22  --
17.609.588,13  2.987.128,76  1Z.944. 816,62  251 .641,70  9.130.657,62·  13.027. 458,04 
10.398.108,81  1.  745.035,26  6.096.787,86  67.524,54  5.3~ 9. 41 0,77  5  .• 862. 662,34 
15.180.363,33'  3.986.010, 18  9.513.588,07  862.182,26  6.828. 705,21  10.273.742,03 
12  .. 341.694,  18  1 .. 764  .. 964,17  3.619.0~4,22  14.96<,00  6.719.854,74  5.067.962,09 
9. 551.505,88 .  2. 761.973,05  5.590.935, 83  -- 4.610.862,55  11.035.107,64 
15.765.025,13  4.766.485,54  8.197  .129,14  18.7-1 7,80  7 .661.  762,34  12.673.  169,98' 
4. 725.080,35  ? -922. 217,83  1.582.677,72  82.0Z9,37  3.453.  911_,64  6.080.155,83 
96.213,17  - 41.248,75  -- - 476.265,57 
238.767.266,33  20.933.814,79  192.675.014,08  6.339.009,82  108.614.752,30  64.496. 523,52 
. 01 red letsuret  Pro]ech fl nanced  for oore  \han fin years  ( Reou htlon  No  17 (64(EEC} 
Ad)usteflnh  for 
lv•ber of projects  Aid  9'"tnlod  "'htrH:  ~~i:r·~·· 
Financed  Co.phted  Cancelled  In  progres  Total  Paid  llot  used 
19G4  " 
49  •  9.056.922,00  7.594.831,00  - 1.460!.083,00 
1~1,5  97  " 
19  H.134.1S8,00  13.350.714,00  - ].783.544,00 
19~6  "'  '"' 
48  4  41.586.875,00  Jl.l45.081,09  15~068,1Z  9.149.700,03 
'1967  "' 
1l7  15  16.039.369,00  ZZ.22l.t'l2,00  -- 3.817.1)7,0CJ 
1968  .,.  l6l  71  4  94.897.375,00  n.O';J'-.186,66  37.461,13  18.118';1.7]3,02 
11;1',9  66}  586  60  17  160.000.000,00  131.889.857,39  116.885,65  23.822.841,57 
1910  "' 
461  44  " 
159.999.'-97,00  116.919.62'7,49  536.106,4]  17.621  .108,61!. 
1971  72l  '" 
61  11}  199.94].11.5,73  l43.l09.697,99  8ll.495,42  33.21H.'~99,86 
1972  429  JOa  47  " 
149.998.266,00  100. }99.872,34  778.J16,55  26.984.824,54 
197l  6l1  3S9  84  ,..  170.000.000,00  101..5811.638,47  446.1114,96  27.2119.293,56 
1974  (I)  297  159  34  104  95.832.800,00  56.959.733,61  - 138.125,37.  16.645.231,41 
4.295  !.245  497  m  1.124.488.507,78  804.475.480,04  - 2.942.374,83  t92.7S9.077,6J 
of  11blch  ---·-·-- ~-
8£U>IQUI.IU£lC.IE  ...  ...  " 
27  75.606.234,73  62.740.441  .. 84  - 8.074.507,83 
OA"lMAIII(  16  16  7.670.169,00  7  .870.366~03  ( - 197,03)  - 197,0] 
OfU>SCHLIJtD  969  899  1l  57  307.777.672,84  260.303.928,92  - 8;724.368,33 
llb\~CE  7}4  608  37  89  240.000.176.,87  181.107.38'-,29  - 19.266.667,50 
lli£LANO  42  1l  2  " 
1L:ns.467.,67  4.732,164.,02  - },078.  972., 58 
ITA!  lA  1.591  .  .,  405  }04  )62.02:5.256.,28  164.130.)50~)5  - 150.2C.5.643,95 
Ll1-ll'lf101HIIO  lO  ,.  1  1  S.C.71.S21.,4S  S.36t.Ot>8~)9  (  ..  16.442,96)  16."2,96  i  NtDHILAIH>  l04  200  12  ,  85.668.609,91  79.B9,655,82  - 1.359.174,34 
\.11\iiHD  KIN(..0011  115  "  • 
}6  zs.ns.l99,00  18.890.120;33  - 4.968.758,2!1 
4.295  3.245  497  '" 
1.124  .. 488.507,78  804.475.48D,Dio  195.701.452,46. 
(') 2,9\2,374,83  EUA  ro to  be  dt<Nc\14  froo  \hla  ~Hunt u  od]ut  ..  nts for  nch81go differences, 



















I  1l4  .• l11.57S,Z8 
Annitx 21 
(In  UA  'II to  31,12,1977  and  In  EUA  froo  1,1,1978) 
88.350,00 
-'P~troprlttfons  I  '"'"''-" '"'''"  ..  ~"'""l 
dl  re-co ..  l t1ed 
r•-eo••ltted  ce:}  ~-· t~-e-~chtnqe dHhren..  To  be  P~~ 
88.J50,00 









757. 718.,.22  659. t31,20 
4.790.37],78  1!09.9TZ,91 
12.677.863,27  z.sM.O\,,'ll! 
9.746.5:53,67  5~"-0.2(l9,t.5 
4.129.103,92  9.503.U.4,T9 
14.89J_oo7  .. n  5.es:s.OB9_.o9 
3.4H.217  ,35  8.140.6:;7  ,03. 
69S.433,09  10.169.1 es,09 
94.594.1513,45  51.424.267,11  4J.170.5lo6,34 ~11111 1 llon tf UIIU~h ttltlu.Jin~ f"t  ltf_,.o 11f1  Ut\OI ~J •-' ,.._~! I• .l,lldo  ICI1f tl • 
llltt!CI  !'  II\*"  f.4~lHf~ti'IUt11'4 .,,,._rhll"ll 
c.-,,..,_ ,,... ttn  ~ tnt 
err,.,  .. ,_  1911 
.-n...u!  (1)  .,_~Uutlcttl  C..l t.  ....  u  ...  t.re~ l•t• 
1  - ' 
~ 
-..hnou fw U• 1111- 1  ..  tf ,.loth ..  w a . t ..  ttl 
lot- 11/MG 
1914  (1tlt  • h•t. I  ~ 11)  174.869.609~11  11~ . t)S.l27~l2 
IU'lf •  l~ot, I - II n •lhuttd to  lffl)  17.876,0\  11.8?6,01 
1111& • hot, I - II n olltttltd 1t tJU)  2.711.4&1,89 
(1f7S- lnol. II)  50.225.&93~32  48.71'9.3.$6~79 
(1075 • 11111.  If rotilec:ottd tt 1m)  386.743~SS  3&6.74),55 
{1ffS • l"t.. II ,.ulhut•• lt 1f7t]  1.4U.S06,Sl 
1975  (1f1!1 • t••l. I)  60.016.357,55  S1.Z4t..4l5,50 
turs. tnt.  1 ,..,lhC<tttf tt tml  162.027,31  162.021,38 
(UJS • t•l. I tulltu t-4 tt 1tnit  2  .791.  9U,OS 
(trh •  lfwt. II)  S6.8!-S.U6~13  50.019.114,69 
ttn• • tut. 11  No llec:ottd h  tJTf)  659.758,71  6$9.75&,71 
(!174 •  IIIII.,  II  Noi1teolul11 trl'l)  t.SG6.274,&1  1.506.274,&1 
('m  ~ I MI. II rulhultd It UH)  '6,818.411,44 
1974  (tf'H • IMt,  I)  3&.11 t .154,94  2:9.SOl.7U,ll 
(814- ••t. I tt;tlltutod lt 1f11t  281.737,07  2&1.717,07  cun. ,  ..  ,.  t ,.,.u."to"' u maJ  1.]82.407  ,79  1 . )&1.~:'7,79 
(ttn  ~ IMt.  I t"ll~ttM tt  1t11]  9.liJ7,Ll1,.71 
11m!  S7.99S.l36,17  S1.363.911.,12 
(tm  • tulhC>Ite~ It U7f)  ),]2],1)1,96  •  ).313.1)1,96 
(tm  • nothutH tt tnt)  1,711,5)0,40  l.ftl.$30,40 
(tm •  tt.dh~tH It ltft)  6.611.251,.95 
t97l  (Ult}  35.472.401 ,){]  ]0.659.657  ,25 
(tm  ~  ,.._olltutM It 1tnl  &.}65.94L,21  4.365.944,21 
um  ~  H.tlhC>~ttd tt mtl  1,120.)20,94  1.120.320,94 
(1m ~  tn ltmttd I•  UNI  4.812.7L4,05 
1972  (1fl1)  )4,757  .625,19  Z9.344,011,24 
(1m • t u lllu t..t I• lfTf)  z.tl1.7S1,C6  l.911.751,GO 
(1m ~ rnlltnhd I• lilll  1.J36.}C.3,63  1 . !)-6.348,~) 
(ttn ~  tulhu tM It tml  5.41).554., 
1971  (1n~  21 ...  76.6l&,70  11.190.194,56 
(1f111  ~  tu lhuttd t. tml  2.171.51!,35  2.S1\.SU,l5 
(lflll.  n.ell tailll 1•  tll'l)  2.525.303,.01  2. 525.303.1» 
(tml ~ ru lhut"  It  t111)  2.5&6.434,14  I 
1970  (ne~ tr.~t..ll·lll· lfl  7 ,0)1,217  ,25  5.404.691,05  r  (11•  •  l ..  t. II •  Ill •  If  noll•~l•4 ft 1m1  121.0U,94 '  !21.045,94 
(Ue • IMt. II ~ HI • If  tNlhntttl it tt11)  1,136.Sit,34  1.136.589,)4  I 
(1111 • 11111.  II  - Ill •  1Y tu ltmte4 ~~ 1J1t)  1.-626.51.6, 20  I 
' 196.9  (tJS • IMI, I)  56.429,10  S6.429,10 
(lte • l•t• 1 r• lltuhl tt 1m1  . •  6.714.,31  6. 7t4,)1 
(tiS •  I Mi. lblt  1t4 II)  1.4S6.9!S,461  651.503,96  '  (tse ·1•1• lith M4  II  tu lhu-tM tt  tm)  70.&2S,20  70.&U,20  • 
(tie-l•t. '"'" v4 11  ....  I huh•  It 1mt  ao5.4at.,5o  • 
196&  (ne - '"''- I)  261.f71,.36  261.971,36 
(1HI •  , ..  ~.. 1 ttlihc:~ttl t• tml  !1.74!,99  S8.7U~99 
(1Hf ··N.tileat_. h  1f11)  bS.I14,U  ~55.174,42 
1967  {11011  516.761,92  316.761,92 
rttel 1  448.107.96S,5Q  12l.t(I.05S,ZP  570.129.020,79 
' 
~~~~~- '"' til•  ''"-'~ -t  tht ... .,. .,.,  ..  ,  tc,. 
_,  fiU4Dq 
.e.,.;,.  .....  ~,.."''  . 
11• 000  I  !!!:In (l  ..  t. II)  1~6.922;07  126.9U,07 
- I  8315 (lao!. II  1.476.576~99  1.476.576,99 
ltttl  II  \.60!.499,06  1.60).4~9 .06 
ftbll • lt  449.711.464,,.6 '  U2.l21.0SS,.l9  S7l.9]2.St9,15 
(1)  Jc.>tof:f'htltnt  l;llllt!Utll 11  J1,1l, l.llt, 
(t) ,..,..,.htltllt  -•Itt•~ t ffiN ..,.., wt  ..  •t1~11r clt\OIIf t_. ft,. fht ,,.,., • 4 lfl),....,,.u•• (ot  c:o•ttt~  ot  31.12.1971, 'ullt•~ •t lt.n.:rra  ..,,,...  ..  u_ te ••  c~tu4  , ..  .,. le  Uta. (Ut 
1  .W•·••hlltns  c~• llH  h,n t h ••  1111  1f71  '41••t-h fw n¢lM91 
I  flffW*CB 
1111 - ttc  ·(..,.,.,  ....  '-"•t•-.tlc e..,.,.._,  Ott&! .... 
'  '  •  7  •  •  r  .. 
I 
I 
a.n4,t8  36.686.098,49  •  1.760.0t.8,lll  U).683.3?2,9l  13 3.683 . 392~93  - •  335,39  18.211,40  18. 211 ~40 
2.731.481,1?  2.731 , 431 ,89 
15.797~78  10.Z61.990,41  .  563 • .Sl4,6S  l7 .9l3 . D6l~95  37.9)8.063~95 
I  .  1.  256,00  l9J.t99,)5  393.999,55 
1.  446, S06, 53  1.4lt6 . S06~SJ 
,t91.8l1, 14  14.  976.8~0.  14  .  4]4.519,00  41.641.235,22  ft1. 641.23S~2l  •  3.0)9,91  165.067,30  16$.067,30 
2. 791.  9ll~05  t.791.93Z,OS 
S14.29l,Ol  11.005.919,.90  .  514.693,29  31.9&4.908~49  37.984.908,49 
l00.SU,S7  .  12.)78,25  371.553.,}9  371.SSl,39  :  .  6a.409,02  1.437.865,7'9  1.431' .865,19 
I 
6.818,411,44  6.818.411,44 
I  131.84)~ 57 '  7.144.025.68  .  138.t25,37  22 .0&9. 708~61  22.089.708,61 ' 
I  287,022,.96  .  5 . zas~ 89  .  66. 7t1  ~ so  1.)15.685,99  1,315.685,99 
' 
353.929,61  8.853.502,10  8.!53.502,10 
50.991,97  13.191.924,&8  .  446,914,96  37.674.153.,01  n  .674. tSl,ot 
j 
l.l85.479~as  •  62.347,89 
.  19,634~93  1.6l1.HS,47  1.611.895~47 
I  12'2.]35,96  .  U4,4l  6.508.761,56  6.SG8.761,56 
' 
18l.6J1,74  7.863.U61l9  .  178.316,55  t1.8U.252~ S7  21,135.252,57 
8.402.'18,38  •  36.474,17  .  49.975,90  1.070.345,04  1.070.345,04  I  4.812.744,05  4.8U:. 74.4,05 
I 
316,199, 21  5.582.024,10  .  11),49$,!.2  22.632.352,51  22.632.)52, 51 
S05,920,9S  .  114.411,46  ,..  2.299.348,65  2. 299.348,45 
I  .  4S. 9$7,04  1.790. )61,59  1.790.361,59 
5.413.554~55  5,413.554,55 
!  117.792,22  3.319.641,41  .  534,106,.43  14.910.654,44  \4. 910.454,U 
I 
z.oa7.0S9,27  .  4S.l21,U  U9.1'l t~96  419.131 .. 'N  .  90.659,47  2,4}4,643,55  2.414.643,55 
;I  z.su.u\..u:  l .516. 4.V., 14 
1 .1n.att~ u  ·  .  174.162,10  4.056.709,84  4.05, . 709~84 
! 
na.944,85  .  2. 101,09 
80.671,59  .  34,99S,OO  t.ozo.tu,is  t,Oi.0,912,75 
I  82.475~37  1. 544 . 1 10~&3  1;$44. 110 ~'' 
I  .  l.723,5S  n . 1os~ ss  H.70S,SS 
'  6.690,77  .  l~~"  .  )0.732 ~ 9·  '20.770,98  620.770,91 
•  853~93  71.619,1)  71 .679,13 
' 
123.09.(1,44  '682.385,06  6.82 •  .)15~06  .  6.12li,.7S  2.55.242,61  U5.242 ~6t  .  t.8)5,17  55.908112  SS.908,72 
i  a.eso,at  .  12.107,S9  659.131,20  659.131,2'0 
!  124.661,04  .  1S.06S,12  177.025,16  ~77.02$, 16 
1.529.977,6l  12i',19S.!98,99  - 6.698.392,6)  267.422.62-9.93  167. 482.121,62  4}4.904.7$1,$5 
.  S$4,JS  126. )67  ,12  '126.367,.12 
1.131.9!2,65  .  2.145,$9  l42.t.48,t.5  342.448~45 
' 
1,t)1.982,6S  .  2.700. 24  )42.r.U,4$  126.3t7,n  '~1.516,  11 





IT  !l,LIA 
LUXEMBOURG 
NEDERLAND 
I  UNilED-KINGDOM 
L-------~· 
Regulation  No  17/64/EEC 
Rate  of  payment  of  aid granted 
Payments  as  % of  commitments  (1) 
----· 
Aid  gconted  fan  I  Aid  gnonted  for 
projects  from  projects  in  1975 
1965  t~- '19~~nd  1976 
69  30  43,50 
82.1"90  l 
57,20 
I  9'1,40  77,60 
89#70  70,20 
73 r 10  45,60 
43_,90  25,40 
43,00  12,00 
I 
99,.20  19,30 
I 
9'1  80  75,80 
61,10  55,60 
. 
C1J  Commitments  minus  cancellations. 
~le~_ntation, of  projects 
.,-
Regulation  I  Pnoject'  I  Pcoject'  Projects  not 
17/64/CEE  financed  completed  carried  out 
-~-~~~~  r-r 
BEL.G1QUE/t3ELGIE  788  57i,  25 
Di\NMARK  'I (5  103 
DEUTSCHLAND  l 
1.645  'I  , 169  16 
FRANCE  1.049  697  45 
IRELAND  3'13  74  {f 
ITALU\  2.414  1.039  489 
LUXEI~l:JOURG  :59  35  1 
NEDEF<Lfl.ND  513  365  12 
UNITED  ~I( I NGDOf•1  550  278  13 
7,;456  !.,,  3">4  606 
Annex  23 
Aid  granted  for 
projects  in  1977 






















2.516 Annex  24 
Regulation  No  17/64/EEC 
Reuse  of  released  credits 
Appropriations  released  CEUA) 
Member  State 
1976  1977  1978  1979 
BELGIQUEIBELGIE  2.190.571,24  4.222.581,06  217.872,37  3.195.299,66 
DAN MARK  13.043,47  103.676,94  - 309.522,22 
DEUTSCHLAND  4.0Z3.653,96  4.611.944,78  1.035.324,59  20.842.518,66 
FRANCE  2.387.400,13  2.685.288,62  1.733.731,28  1.014.934,44 
IRELAND  614.999,51  18.669,58  - 47.101,53 
IT ALIA  18.003.526,88  13.109.481,45  9.024.004,61  18.866.048,43 
LUXEMBOURG  949,56  108,- - 40.077,91 
NEDERLAND  1.435.971,65  807.808,29  - 286.111,04 
UNITED  KINGDOM  54.427,16  46.259,96  - 1.152.082,83 
28.724.543,56  25.605.818,68  12.010.932,85  45.753.696,72 Annex  25 
Aid  from  the  Guidance  Section  for  projects  financed 
in  1979  under  Regulation  CEEC)  No  1852/78 
Member  State  No  of  Aid  granted  CEUA)  TotaL  investment 
projects  C  EUA) 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE 
DAN MARK  1  276.677  790.505 
DEUTSCHLAND 
FRANCE 
IRELAND  36  2.391.294  9.105.244 
IT ALIA  4  2.054.014  5.606.645 
LUXEMBOURG 
NEDERLAND 
UNITED-KINGDOM  2  269.621  898.752 
TOTAL  43  4.991.606  16.401.146 JIU.lUJ'eS  9£LG10UE/ 
01\N~ARK  DEllTSCHI..AHO  FJIANCE  8ELGf£  . 
.  I 
1.  Gllser-~1  H-tlo-st~ctnl  '  - I 
Olrtctlw n/1'11/EfC  Ce:u HU~~oh  1.470.747,38  9.420.723,34  42'.293.880, 12'  5.474.126,76 I 
Ptylleh  1.470.747,38  9.420.723 34  42.293.880 72  '.i.lo74.126,76 
OtrttHw 71/J60/E£t  Co1111n1h  16.158,54  l>25.851,17  32.197,&3 
P"t~unh  16.158 54  625.851  17  JZ.197 43 
Olractht  72/161/([C  eo ..  1t..enh  l61.686,}4  116.007,99  2.003. 508,05  7.151.771,15 
Paru nh  261.686 34  116.007 99  2 .003.  SOB  OS  7.15\.771,15 
Total  I  Ctaalhtcb  1.748.592,26  9.5l6.  731,33  44.9ll.l39,94  12.6S8.09S,lL 
!ay~tnh  1.748.592,26  9.536. 731  33  &t..923.2)9  9&  12.658.095 34 
"· r. ~sht less·f~ei  r·edon1 
OlrftiiY t  75/258/((C  (.e.ul tu •h  5.$59.673,24  34.040.8Jl,SI  53.854.670,08 
taru nh  5.559.67},24  )4.040. 832,51  53.854.670  .. 08 
Dlred lve 18/E28/((C  ec ..  ltu nh 
P31n nts 
total  II  Ca:u itaenh  5. 559.671  .. 24  34.040.832,51  53.8$4.670,08  ,.,...ts  5.559.673 24  34.040.832,51  53.854.670,08  ! 
Ill.  ltrvet.l'tl  C110'!ne<tl'd  rit!l u rktt 
orsulntions  I 
#e91htlen (£EC)  Jo USlnl  Cua1t~tnb  1.306. 963.,32  2.029.446,90  17.4C.-4. 162  .. 17  12.947.6t.2,2S 
Ptrunh  1.)06.963  31  2.029_4l.6 90  11.4l.&.162 71  12.947.642  25 
lttqghtlon ([[C)  lo 1078/17  ~ll ltttnh  2.714.524,62  11.796.382,2i  76.120.120,24  27.676.599,75 
hrunh·  2.682.382,58  1t.  597.017,81  67.907.691,18  25·.~69.677,89 
Olre-ttln ntmtrrc  Ctu 1hfl'lh  32.854,18  19.935,15  1.110.917  ,.15  3.539.925,30 
Pqu ah  32.854,18  19.935  15  1.170. 917  15  3. 539.925,30 
~tt~~ou." crrc) ..  fl>4n•  C.Mit  ..  ltt  Z58.589,62  26.Z4Z,96  327.98t,l1  3.041.&60,91 
tJyttnh  258.589  .. 62  26.242  .. 96  327.981  31  3.041.&60 91 
b~ltthn (EEC)  •  11Slna  Cou 1b ffth  4.187,$0  19.6&9. 208,66 
Ptyu nfl  4,187 50  19.649.208,66 
Rlq~~htlon (fEC)  fo  2511/89  C. ..  lln llh  <!&7.790,.86 
Par•ar,h  287. 790 86 
_ itq.rlttlon (UC)  lc  1035/72  C.u ibtfth  813.300,28  864.!'!9  .. 24  3.266.856,84  524.306,36 
Payunh  8U.3C0,28  864..889,24  3.266.856,84  524.306,.36 
llo01ht1on  (EEC)  1o  16Ji/71  Cottlbttlh  7.561,28  4.917.082,93  276.887,07 
Ptl'ttl'h  7.561  .. 28  4.917.082:  93  276.887 07 
Rl91laUo•  ([(t) S•  1(1Jn5  Cca•lb•h  72.898,59  139.315,64 ·' 
Ps,MIIh  72.898,59  139.!15,.64  1  - I 
L 
fetal  Ill 
Co••lb enh:  5.137.  980,80  1f  •• 736.896,46  03.320.619,83  68.083.136, 30 
P-J,tt:~h  5.105. 838,76  ".  537.532,06  9S. 1:07. 590,77  66.276.21<.,94  ..  ..  Co• lttlflh  2.,46.2'6  .. 30  2L.27l.627,79  82.284.692,28  134. $95. 902,22 
r.ta~  1 •  111 
hy u 11b  2.~14.10'-,26  24.074.263,39  74.071.663, 22  132.78&.980,.!6 
(1}  In  UA 11,  to  l1..12. 1JT7  w1 tn  £1J.4  fi'N 1.1.1178. ..... 26, ?·  ..::2 
- I>  ,. ..  m1111  • 
taEl.AAE)  IT  AliA  lUli[-G  HEOERLAAD  UNITED  TOTAL  .  IC.Iffl;O()A 
. 
-
9~085.1,0.,52  847.312,11  z.oaa,s3  15.722. 751,54  23.662.3SS.2C  107.979.126,:: 
9,085.140 52  847.312,11  2.088 53  15.722. 751  54  23.662.355  2i  107.979.126 1 
'  : I  55.680,62 
55.680,62 
10.939,04  24.872,1  765.698,9'1 
10.939,04  24.872  1  765. 698  9 
335.853,89  277.496,44  }61.393,6  10.507. 717,51 
335.853, 89  277.496,44  361.393,6  10.507.717 51  r  9.476.675,03  1.  H4.808,55  2.088,53  15.733.690,58  24.048.621,0  119.252.542,58 
'  9.476.675 03  '-124.808 55  2-088 53  15.733.690 58  24.048.621" 0  119.252.542  5"1 
I 
30.882.036,19  2.337.762,69  516.508,97  86.000.260:~  213.191 . 74J,6l 
30.882.036,19  2.337.762 69  516.508 97  86.000.260  213.191.743 61 
3.825.9l0,61  }.825.920,61 
3.825.920,61  3.825.920 61 
34.71)7.956,80  2.337.762,69  516.508,97  86 .000.260:~ ll7  .017  -664:~ 
34.107.956.,80  2.337.762 69  516.508 97  86.000.260,  217.017.664 
1.249.073,25  141.149,6$  1.905.883,55  39 . 922 .605,1~  76.946.  92&,aa 
1  249.073,2S  141.149 65  1.905.883 55  J9.9ZZ.605,1  76.946.  n6,111 
1i444.618,12  182.382,32  5.945.310,~~  12.515.3-89,3  138.695.  926,6? 
1.420.899 95  501.099,41  6.245.  768,5  12. 158.699,7  128.383.23? 09 
1 Jsn.194,ss  811.240,71  7.088.067,07 
1.5U.194,58  811.240  71  ?,088.067 07 
7.352 c l~  604.747,01  4.266.374,25 
7.352  39  604.  1·'1 0  4.266.374 2S 
19.453.396,16 
19.653.396 16 
t4. 01:).4)1,04  14.30'1 .621,94. 
1L.013.33&,03  14.  301.628,94. 
6.53'..777,65  209.357,54  85.877,11  12.29'1.36~:: 
6.  534. 777,65  209.357,5  85.877  11  12.299.365 
r  1~\03,84  -·  1. 109.199,0  6.312.134,14 
1.403, 84  1.109.199, 0  6.]12.1)4  14 
l 
.34.666,64  41.795,75  186.409,18  47S.OSS,!D 
34.666,64  41.795, 75  186.409,18  475.085,80 
! 
4. 24?,956;43  20.590.411,48  430.!84,36  8.665. 29a,19  54. 630. 7l0,5!  280.038.904,93 
4.219.238,26  20. 590.411 ,48  6/o 9.601, 45  a.  965. 756,65  54.274 . 030,9~  269.726.215,35 
--
f..s.427.588,26  4.052.982,72  1.149.48t,86  24.398.988,77 16to.679. 601 , 6 0  616.309.111,80 
48.403.870,09 . 24.052._982,72  1.168.198,  95  24.699,447  .,23  16&.322.912,00 605.996.422,22 
' lncftrtd unurtt cc10lthd 
laounh  ccn.ithd and  onunts ude at  31.12.197g br llubtl' Stt.h  (11'1 
Total  lclticweo/ 
a•t9it  o..-.r•  owuc.,.l..-.ct 
. 
1. (h ht ~r~cf ol ht otl  ncttr 
Art.  1l  ee ..  , tnab  a.ooo.aco  . 
lt.  130/U  ,.,.  .. "  I.OOO.CICO 
2. fntlt Md "~t·h  ~ttcf .u.,. 
tH ucfert  eo ..  tbenb  U.OCO.OIJO 
Al-t.  l  .. ll0/16  ,.,..  ...  -.  ..  ~.OCJO.eotl  . 
l.  Strudwal wr'ttyt  Ce-o  I tnnts  I.COD.cal  2S&.60l:  •  1.6-U  • .tl 
a.  10/55  '-Yu nts  7.3117.741  .... ...  1.tl2.6ll 
! 4.  ,.,II .-,d ncthf:ll• 11ctor  ftu ltu ots  ar.m.sn 
"''· 11  a.  1St/6S  ,..,.tAts  ar.m.ut 
S.  Afrlc;, t'llrt ftvtr  S:n ltu nh  l.1SZ.OSI 
a.  1'9 55  ,. ..  ntt  S.1S1.222,.9t. 
! 
G.  Pit n111bers aurvty  Cou llu nh  ] .600.000  111.870  931.160 
lt.  l'>J/M  Paynnh  .S.6QO,ODO  11 1.!70  9)8.160 
f  7.  Rav  tobac.co  uctor  Coatlbenh  15.000.000  .vt.  1 ~ I  1  R.  130/1$  Payunh  11.000.000  I 
I 
8. lnh9rttlon of luubovr9  Cc11lt11nb  7.100.000 
19.-l"'lt'"  R.  141/10  Pay1tnh  l'. 'oo.cco 
I  .• 
' 
t 
9.  S1 &It~" of  cov'  Coullni~h  41·'"·'~00,.16  ],4Q8.146,.]9  2S.46l' .1.02,6\ 
' R.IJ  59  Pay•ll'lh  47.Ut..900,.16  S.4Q3. 146, 19  u  .6.67.4.02,61 
I 
0. GNbbll\' of  frul t  trcu  Cot•  I tunb  JS,4}7,S44,.7l  }.6G1.6l0,00  10,4}6.])S,Ot. 
it.  2511  19  Payu nh  :SS.4l7.S44,12  l.601.bl0,.00  10.4l6.llS,.Ql. 
1.  1975  strucb;ral aur'lly  co  ..  I tt•ts  1.646.Z41,.9l  Z31..l72,48  Zt.2.S04;96  1.lQO.OOO.OO 
Olr.  J!/108  Ptyn t~h  a.n9.e.t.l~St  2)3.212,t.4  Z4l.S04,96  t.l00.16.l,'JQ 
2. fnllt tr••  ltlr'HJ  Co••  I t ...  tt  n•.too.oo  15.000,00  41.000,00 
Olr.  71/216  Payu nh  fl9.9CO,OC  tS.COO,OO  a.z.ooo,oo 
Total  11/tuA  (1)  Cou ltn nh  2U.I40.tM,a4  7.4]1.HO.S1  ZU.SQ4,96'  lf.7C6.U1.61 
P11tt11b  149  .0]9.1"14,41  1,6}1.SlO,i1  zc.z.:J.Ol,U  )9.aG7.061.~ 
(1)  1o  u  ...,  to  11. 11. 1m ..  d 1•  1111 ,,..  1. 1 . 1111. ll ..  4 £U4)(1)  -·  27 '  j>·  '2... 
,,aft(,  lr•ltM  lulh 






z.ou .....  ),IU.O.SO  II,,.._  ....  ...  6tl.2Sl 








1,41)4,000  20.250  111.170  1,01J.UO  1,404,000  ZO.Z$0 
1 s.aoo.ooo 
1  s.ooo.ooo 
7. soo.ooo 
7.«Ja.OOO 
u.ut.rGa,tl  111.400  1Sl.195,SI  Z.l6t.,4'!,07 ':" 
1S.nt.rot,61  111.400  1U.lta,S&  2.267.443,97 
I 
l.ttl.46f,t7  7,76l.S75,0  91.017,04  4.~1  ,(,44,.)9 
l.tiJ.UI,t1  7,16J.57S,O  9!.087,04  4.S61.441S,S9 
1,74),914,.64  ,,,,,.,,,.  J,II.4,1SO,Z  10.610,51  leJ.$20,99  4'S2.42l,4S  toT.Z~ 1l7 • 
1,7JJ  .• 7JI,t6  ,,,,,.,,n  J.W..l41,.7  20.610,)7  lOOS54,ZO  41t.06i  ,06 
194,1)00,00  441,~::  300,00  n.ooo,oo 
196.000,00  C.41.600,  . 301),.,  3). 000,00 
'lt,l11.616,ll 
····~'-''  '"·Ut.Ot.J,)  ,,,.7,94C.,1t  7.SZ7.t,.., SS  II.U.UJ,t.J  b .)OO.d 
lt,Ht.SIO,S4  '"·M~-~s•  ,,  .•  ,..701~· 
'·"'·"''~'' 
1. 5loS.l1l ~ 16  411.061,.06 
-· Annex  28 
Indirect  measures 
Total  amounts  of  reimbursements  in  1979 
(Details  shown  in  annexes  29  to  38) 
Reimbursements  by  the  Fund  % of  total  at 
Member  State 
F~om the  beginning  of  In  1979  CEUA)  3  e  me~~u9e unt1L  (1)  31.12.1979 
1.12.  7 
BELGIQUE/  7.521.866  20.045.625  2,3  BELGIE 
DAN MARK  10.649.759  24.316.768  2,8 
DEUTSCHLAND  64.947.939  213.878.732  24,5 
FRANCE  62.317.251  162.088.491  18,5 
IRELAND  21.726.254  49.022.235  5,6 
IT ALIA  8.366.324  199.732.691  22,8 
LUXEMBOURG  364.451  8.966.143  1,0 
NEDERLAND  11.383.029  32.244.660  3,.7 
UNITED-KINGDOM  53.377.152  164.740.973  18#8 
Total  240.654.025  875.036.318  100,-
(1)  The  amounts  in  this  ta~Le are  expressed  in  UA  up  to  31.12.1977  and  in 
E  U  A  from  1 • 1 • 19 7  8 • Annex  29 
Reimbursements  under  the  socio-structural  Directives 
C72/159  - 160  - 161/EEC) 
I 
Reimbursement  by  the  FundCUA/EUA)(1)  % of  total  at  Member  State  F9om  the  beginni~g of  31.12.1979  In  1979  3 : 1 ~:~~~9e unt1 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  1.059.276  1.748.592  1,5 
DAN MARK  4.314.729  9.536.731  8,0 
DEUTSCHLAND  16.099.040  44.923.240  37,7 
FRANCE  8.213.532  12.658.095  10,6 
IRELAND  3.757.157  9.476.675  7,9 
IT ALIA  1.124.809  1~124.809  0,9 
LUXEMBOURG  466  2.089  -
NEDERLAND  7.662.608  15.733.691  13,2 
UNITED-KINGDOM  16.301.435  24.048.621  20,2 
Total  58.533.052  119.252.543  100  j 
(1)  The  amounts  are  given  in  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1 .1.1978. 
(6) Directive  72/159/EEC  Annex  30 
Measures  prov.ided  for  by  Reimbursement  by  the  Fund 
CUA/EUA) 
From  the  % of 
Member  Art.  8  Art.  10  Art.  11  Art.  12  Art.  13  beginning  total 
State  In  1979  of  the mea- at 
(  1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  ~ure until  31 .12 
~1.12.1979  1979 
Belgique/ 
Belgii!  3.816  66  9.488  101  - 886.797  1.470.747  1,4 
Danmark  9.681  28  7.600  49  - 4.282.103  9.420.723  8,7 
Deuts.chland  23.621  191  16.983  87  365  15.566.445  42.293.881  39,2 
France  4.820  1.694  13.980  4.921  - 5.159.824  5.474.127  5,1 
Ireland  9.092  391  8.799  - - 3.614.167  9.085.141  8,4 
Italia  109  142  13.523  87  - 847.312  847.3121  0,7 
I 
14:61 
Luxembourg  - - - 1  - 466  2.088 
Nederland  9,945  61  - 666  22  7.657.634  15.722.752 
United-Kingdom  13. 101  6.718  4.987  3  - 16.262.649  23.662.355  21,9 






Number  of  development  plans  approved. 
Number  of 
sheepmeat 
farmers  qualifying  for  the  premium  for  changi.ng  over  to beef  and  veal  or 
production. 
Number  of  farmers  qualifying  for  aid  as  an  incentive  to  keeping  accounts. 
Number  of 
Number  of 
groups  qualifying  for  Launching  aid  for  mutual  assistance between  farms. 
Land  reparcelling  and  irrigation projects. 
Directive  72/160/EEC 
Number  of  Reimbursement  by  the  Fund 
Member  State  beneficia- CUA/EUA)  % of total at 
From  the  be- ries  ginning  of  31.12.1979  .  In  1979  the.~easure 
uni1  3  •  2.1979 
Belgique/ 
BelgH!  45  9.230  16.159  2,1 
Deutschland  1.419  278.894  625.851  81,7 
France  231  20.287  32.1 97  4,2 
Ireland  63  27.532  55.681  7,3 
Italia  - - - -
Luxembourg  - - - -









'  I  United-Kingdom  126  13.023  24.872  3,3 
j 
Total  1.912  353.940  765.699  100 
' 
The  amounts  given  in  these  tables  are  expressed  i~ UA  up  to  31.12.1977  and  in 
EUA  from  1.1.1978. 
I 
i 
I Annex  31 
Directive  72/161/EEC 
Measures  provided  for  Reimbursement  by  the  Fund  ( UA/EUA) 
Member  State  Title  I  Title II 
From  the  be 
In  1979  ginning  of  X of  total at 
(1)  (2)  the  meilsure  31.12.1979  unt i l 31.12.79 
Belg1que/ 
Belgie  42  4.239  163.249  261 .686  2,5 
Danmark  4  507  32.626  116.008  1,1 
Deutschland  504  6.733  253.701  2.003.508  1·9, 1 
France  8  91.764  3.033.421  7.151.771  68,1 
r'reland  - 3.  571  115.458  335.854  3,2 
Italia  - 3.097  277.497  277.496  2,6 
Nederland  - - - - -
United-Kingdom  85  590  25.763  361.394  3,4 
Total  643  110.501  3.901.715  10.507.717  100 
(1)  Number  of  socio-economic  counsellors  trained and  appointed. 
(2)  Number  of  farmer-trainees  who  have  followed  a  complete  course  to obtain  a  new 
professional  qualification. 
Directive 75/268/EEC 
,.  Reimbursement  by  the  Fund 
Me<.sures  provided  fo  (MUA/MEUA)  % of  totaL  at 
Member  State  Fr,om  t~e Regin  31.12.1979  Title II  Title  IV  In  1979 
~~~ ~9 ~~~~9 mea  (  1) (3)  (2) (3) 
BELGIQUE/· 
BELG!E  11.696  311  4,3  5,6  2,6 
DEUTSCHLAND  90.026  244  11,0  34,0  16,0 
FRANCE  99.199  177  28,3  53,9  25,2 
IRELAND  ·  105.439  3.674  11,4  30,9  14,5 
IT ALIA  31.344  66  2,3  2,3  1,1 
LUXEMBOURG  3.820  - 0,1  0,5  0,2 
NEDERLAND  - - - - -
UNITED- 46.246  72  25,1  86,0  40,4 
KINGDOM 
Total  387.770  4.544  82,5  213,2  100,0 
(1)  Number  of  farmers  qualifying  for  the  compensatory  allowance  for  natural  handicaps. 
(2)  Number  of  joint  investment  schemes. 
(3)  The  numbers  of  beneficiaries given  in the table  represent  those  considered for 
Fund  aid,  i.e. not  necessarily all  the  beneficiaries  in  the  Member  States. 
The  amounts  given  in  these  tables  are  express~d in  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA 
from  1.1.1978. Annex  32 
Structural  measures  connected  with  the  common  market  organizations 
(Measures  detailed  in  the  annexes  33  to 38) 
Reimbursement  by  the  Fund(UA/EUA)(1) 
Member  State  F¥om  the  beg1nn1ng 
% of  total  at 
In  1979  o  the  measure  un- 31 • 12. 1979 
tiL  31 •  12.1979 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  2.164.861  8.707.469  2,9 
DAN MARK  6.335.031  14.537.532  4,7 
DEUTSCHLAND  37.869.943  105.543.926  34,6 
FRANCE  25.758.531  75.259.684  24,7 
IRELAND  2.  733.181  4.219.238  1,4 
IT ALIA  4.942.698  28.353.987  9,3 
LUXEMBOURG  220.203  740.688  0,2 
NEDERLAND  3.720.420  13.527.205  4,4 
UNITED-KINGDOM  12.015.836  54.274.031  17,8  I 
I 
Total  95.760.704  305.163.760  100,0 
I 
(1)  The  amounts  are  given'in  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1 .1.1978. Annex  33 
Aid  to  hop  producers'  organizations 
(Articles  8  and  9  of  Regulation  CEEC)  No  1696/71  and  Article 3  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2253/77) 
Launching  aid  I  Conversion  and  re-
structuring  aid  Total  aid paid  by 
Member  Fund 
State  the  Member  State  reimbursement  No  of  Aid  Hectares  Aid 
groups  paid  paid  (UA/EUA)(2) 
(1)  (1)  (UA/EUA) (1)  % 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELG!E  - - 11,74  15.122  15.122  0,1  7.561 
DEUTSCHLAND  4  93.388  6845,44  9.817.363  9. 910.751  77,3  4.917.083 
FRANCE  - - 373,51  553.774  553.774  4,3  276.887 
IRELAND  - - 8,44  2.808  2.808  - 1.404 
UNITED-KINGDOM  - - 2177,86  2.335.582  2.335.582  18,3 I  1 • 109.199 
Total  4  93.388  9416,99  12.724.649  12.818.037  100,0  6.312.134 
(1)  In  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978.  The  expenditure  not  yet  reimbursed  has 
been  converted at  the  rate  obtaining  on  1.12.1979. 
(2)  In  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978. 
Aid  for  fruit  and  vegetable  producers'  organizations 
(Article  14  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72) 
Expenditure  by  Member  State  Reimbursement  by  the  Member  State  Groups  I 
set  up  Amount(UA/EUA)(1)  % of  Fund  !  (UA/EUA)(2)  total  I 
BELGIQUE/  . 
BELGIE  2  1.626.600  5,1  813.300 
DANMARK  21  1.729.778  5,5  864.889 
i  DEUTSCHLAND  78  6.533.714  20,6  3.266.857  ! 
FRANCE  175  1.721.553  5,4  524.306 
IT ALIA  54  19.234.480  60,6  6.534.778 
I 
NEDERLAND  3  681.931  2,2  209.358 
UNITED-KINGDOM'  7  198.513  0,6  85;877 
I 
!  Total 
J  :  )  340  31.726.569  100,0)  12.299.365  ! 
(1)  In  UA  up  to 31,12.1977  and  1n  EUA  from  1.1.1978.  The  expend1ture  not  yet  re1mbursed 
has  been  converted  at  the  rate  obtaining  on  1.12.1978. 











I Annex  34 
Measures  to  encourage  the  development  of  beef  production 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  1353/73) 
Number  of  Hl.  of  milk  Premiums  paid  by  Fund  % of total 
Member  State  beneficia- qualifying  for  the  Member  State  reimbursement  at 31.12.79  ries  the  premium  <UA/EUA)(1)  (UA/EUA)(1) 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELG!E  685  359.627  2.621.336  1.306.963  1,7 
DANMARK  621  568.289  4.058.894  2.029.447  2,6 
DEUTSCHLAND  7.243  4.133.393  38.294.262  17.444.163  22,7 
FRANCE  5.719(2l  3.702.344  28.746.139  12.947.642  16,8 
IR'LAND  537  321.730  2.498.146  1.249.073  1,6 
LUXEr1BOURG  47  35.491  282.299  141.150  0,2 
NEDERLAt.JD  572  504.766  3.811.767  1.905.884  2,5 
UNITED-KINGDOM  6.643  9.720.679  79.845.210  39.922.605  51,9 
Total  22.067  19.346.319  160.158.053  76.946.927  100,0 
(1)  The  amounts  given  in this table are  expressed  in  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from 
1.1.1978. 
(2)  Plus  84  farmers  in  the  department  of  Corsica  who  receiv.ed  premiums  for  the  development 
of  specialized cattle  farming. 
Premiums  for  the  non-marketing  of  milk  products  and  for 
the  conversion of dairy  herds 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  1078/77) 
(Contrib~tion of  the  Guidance  Section) 
Member  State .  Amount  (EUA) 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  1.419.816 
DAN MARK  6.198.095 
)Ei.JTSCHLAND  29.997.623 
FilANCE  10.245.092 
IRELAND  1.087.382 
LUXEMBOURG  203.968 
NEDERLAND  2.700.993 
UNITED-KINGDOM  7.652.529 
Total  59.505.498 Annex  35 
Eradication  of  brucellosis,  tuberculosis  and  Leucosis  in cattle 
(Directive  77/391/EEC) 
•  Slaughterings 
Member'  Pursuant  to  Pursuant  to  Pursuant  to 
Article  2.  Article 3  Article 4  Total 
State  <brucellosis)  <tuberculosis)  <Leucosis) 
Cows  Other  Cows  Other  Cows  Other  Cows  Other 
bovines  bovines  bovines  povines 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  182  80  - - - - 182  80 
DANMARK  - - - - 141  284  141  284 
DEUTSCHLAND  - - - - 12.638  3.113 I  12.638  3.113 
FRANCE  45.245  5.010  10.499  2.018  - - '  55.744  7.028 
'  IRELAND  12.198  3.351  6.617  4.646  - - 18.815  7.997 
UNITED-KINGDOM  12.983  4.141  - - - - :  12.983  4.141 
Total  ' 
70.608  12.582  17.1161  6.664  12.779  3.397  100.503  22.643 
Member  State  Reimbursement  by  % of  total 
the  Fund 
reimbursement 
C  EUA) 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  32.854  0,5 
DANMARK  19.935  0,3 
DEUTSCHLAND  1.170.917  16,5 
FRANCE  3.539.925  49,9 
IRELAND  1.513.195  21,3 
UNITED-KINGDOM  811.241  11,5 
TotaL  7.088.067  100 Annex  36 
Measure  to  encourage  conversion  in  wine-growing 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  1163/76) 
I 
Number  of  Area  Eligible  expen- Reimbursement  Member  State  beneficia- grubbed  diture by  the  by  the  Fund  ries  Member  State  <ha)  (EUA)  (EUA) 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  62  3,4258  8.375  4.187 
FRANCE  22.326  25.381,4055  39.298.417  19.649.209 
Total  22.388  25.384,8313  39.306.792  19.653.396 
Improvement  of  the  production  and  marketing  of  Community  citrus fruit 
(Regulation  CEEC)  No  2511/69  (Title  I) 
IT ALIA 
Expenditure  pro- Expenditure  incurred  Extent  Reimbursement  by 
Measure  vided  for  in  the  by  Italy  of  the  Fund 
plan  (MUA)  CUA/EUA) (1)  comple- CUA/EUA)(1) 
tion 
Replanting  120,83  3.836.425  3,2 %  1.918. 213 
Marketing  71,60  23.375.082  32,6 %  11.687.541 
Additional  aid  96,57  816.169  0,8 %  408.084 
Total  289rOQ  28.027.676  9,  7 %  14.013.838 
(1)  In  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978. 
FRANCE 
Expenditure  provided  Expenditure  incurred  Extent  of  Reimbursement 
Measure  for  in  the  plan  by  France  comple- by  the  Fund 
( MUA)  CUA/EUA)(1)  tion%  (UA/EUA)(1) 
Replanting  2,43  575.581,72  24  287.790,86 
Additional  aid  0,03  - - -
(1)  In  UA  until  31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978. Annex  37 
Premiums  for  grubbing  fruit  trees 
(Regulation  CEEC)  No  2517/69) 
··-
Number  of  Area  grubbed  Expenditure  by  Reimbursement  by  Fund 
Member  State  Member  State  beneficiaries  Cha)  CUA/EUA)(1)  % 
( UA/EUA) ( 1) 
BELGIQUE/ 
BELGIE  11.828  9.007  7.203.260  3.601.630  10,2 
DEUTSCHLAND  34.827  26.095  20.872.670  10.436.335  29,4 
FRANCE  12.600  22.459  17.966.938  8.983.469  25,3 
IT  ALIA  10.069  19.389  15.516.457  7.763.575  22,0 
LUXEMBOURG  409  228  182.174  91.087  0,3 
NEDERLAND  9.970  11.404  9.122.897  4.561.448  12,8 
Total  79.703  88.582  70.864.396  35.437.544  100 
(1)  In  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978. 
Measures  for  reorganizing  Community  fruit  production 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  794/76) 
.  .  Expenditure  by  Reimbursement  by  Fund 
Member  State  Number  of  Area  grubbed  Member  State  beneficiaries  Cha)  CUA/EUA) ( 1)  (UA/EUA) (1)  % 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  215  379,93  517.179  258.59J  6 
DAN MARK  32  42,32  52.486  26.243  0,6 
DEUTSCHLAND  553  431,26  655.963  327.981  7,7 
FRANCE  4.130  5.655,56  6.082.922  3  •. 041.461  71,3 
LUXEMBOURG  15  10,95  14.704  7.352  IT,2 
NEDERLAND  538  938,88  1.209.494  604.747  14,2 
Total  5.483  7.458,90  8.532.748  4.266.374  100,0  ----
(1)  In  UA  up  to  31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978. Annex  38 
Launching  aid to producers'  organizations  in  the  fisheries  sector 
(Article 6  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  100/76) 
Number  of  Expenditure  by-the  Member  Reimbursement  by  the  Fund 
Member  State  organizations  State  (UA/EUA)(2)  % 
(UA/EUA)(1) 
DEUTSCHLAND  3  145.796  72.898  15,3 
FRANCE  12  388.886  139.315,64  29,3 
IRELAND  1  90.219  34.666,64  7,3 
IT ALIA  4  83.591  41.795,75  8,8 
UNITED-KINGDOM  7  372.818  186.409,18  39,3 
Total  27  1.081.310  475.085,21  100 
(1)  In  UA  up  to 31.12  .• 1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978.  The  expenditure  not  yet  reimbursed 
has  been  converted  at  the  rate obtaining  on  1.12.1979. 
(2)  In  UA  up  to 31.12.1977  and  in  EUA  from  1.1.1978. Annex  39 
UTILIZATION  OF  APPROPRIATIONS  FOR  COKKITKENT 
(Differentiated appropriations) 
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100  e,o1  ---- 70  ,, .  '" 
e  . 




.,  .. ,., 
" 
10,.!h 
10  '·'" 
11  ..,oo 
u  ,_.,!' 
•• 
11,04~ 





•  '·'" 
" 
1,014 
,  to.li4  - ,  '·'')  . 
'"  • 
"  -
l4  ,  ... , 
?1  ,,7,10S 
(1)  P.(0 1~sl451 7J65•o.EUA bin  10~ro~rlatlons relfased In  ''~ofd,9c' ~lth Requlftlon·(EECl  3171/7~ 
J  3 S,  cN er  197~) In  fln111cla  rears 1!110..  g  1nd  rtconlt ed  In  1970. 
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~-.:•1  ·- ,),.tt4. Artleh or  ltllS 
IITIUZATIOn  OF  APPROPRIATIONS  FOR  PA'rnfllT 
(Diff0rentlmted  mpproprlmtlcnt) 
Approps  for  pa~went 
avail able  In  1!179 
Payments  made  In  1979 
Carrwv§t"S 
from  19/8 
l & prav. 
fin,  yea1'11) 










'~'or  i!l79  Total 
Annex  40 
•  EUA 
Approps  unustd 
on  31.12.79 
'%  Ill nee 1- Carr led 
led  over 
-------------------------------+-----'  ----+---2--·t----3--4---·-4----t----s--~~-'--+'--74---a--+----'----~ 
Y~91vldual projects  I  ~i.ooo  <o,ooo  •&,ooo  11,111  •  H,IY~  1• 
~9~ernlzatlon 
ee1satlon of faralnq 
~~~lo-econoale guidance 
~Jntaln and  hlll  farwlnq 
819 
EMergency  11easure  (0011) 
70,791 
1,102 
6.9.,000  123.90$  ~4,'i08  2'1,926 
1,90  911 
81,534  67 
0,098  0,750 
0,0!12 
1 
..  100  ),984 I 2,884  1,018 
9,1Zo  9,7lo I  - 7,985  - 1,7JS 
~--~-------r-----+---+-~--~----~ 
token  token  entry.  entry 
83,9&9  I  149,0S  71  0,.0981  ~,462 
l,H~  97  0,008 Annex  41 
a EllA 
COI'IM I  TliD TS  ST 1  U.  TO  II£ 
stmro  ~B l1.12.1919 
stm 




At,~~~ln;t  Ag~lnst 
eosalto  eoualt~ 
Total  aonta  llll!llta 
Cohan 1 Coluan  2 
ACJIInst 
COlli It• 
'fetal  lll!llb 
C.1 tnlll  ,  Co  111111  2 
fatal 
~·--4-~-~.~~;--,---+----,---+---,---4---,-;--~1  ..  ~,--~--.-·- -.--
60l' ----------J!---+----t--+1---t---:+--+---+-_;_-4--1 
(1)  (a)  S>o,n9m  •  !7o,H9  1n,r9•  •  ~~17,19  4:14,tos  •  4:14,,~s  lncllvldua1  proJ.cta  (  )  h  ~,HS  69,?$4  IS•,699,  11,1~7  •  H,H  111, ..  4  6t,f!4  241,Ut 
t·-110  -· ____  -------------r]r_ss_ls,_z_r•-t-6-9_,7_s,_1 ,_•_z_l_,o_lr-1-)a_._,7_l_t·--·--l-u_a_,,_r+-_606_,,._•-l--•-•_,r_"-,..''-~-6._•-4~' 
I
I  ~~~ ·rr.l za tl on  ! ·  v.,m  I  s•,zn  M  ,4,777  !4,27 
: .•.  an  or;  of farelng  I - o,l54  o,3S4  •  o,l54  o,l~ 
J  <  ~  o-econoal c  gol dllnee  •  3,\!0l  I 3,902  •  s,1102  l,90 
: < o\alr.  and hill  fllratno  I  .  I  8?,534  I  f2,53~  •  82,Sl4  82,51  .  .  .  I 
f·:",  ~-AlCY  Mll:_::ur:_•:_.!.(::;_ClOJ::;,.!) _____  t'-·-- 11,111  1  U,'H  •  i  7,tU  1,91~  •  -~-!._:.~~ 
.. ,  .  -.. _  ----------r-··--~1--_,;_;-_,  1 ;;---r;-~,-.·-,~-,+,  --.---·+I,  -,-.9-,o-~-~  -1~-.9-,-os-~i--, --.---i- •_.uo  L  •_·' ~ 
t ;6 lum or oops  i  ~  I - !  •  - - I  •  I  J 
'''~·~roducer  Q!"OUIII  II  .  I l,1l6  2,116  •  2,11t  z~,Jl  •  .  ,~  .  Ill 
·..~d a  \I ng  & procu1l ngt 
.'2.'ral  aeasure 
1 
1ol,463  I n,sas  u•,aul  14,051  o,•n  t:,n.
1 
U,Mr  '11,713 
1
1LS,S99, 
,•:: 2·  t_!r_r::!l_!!_llln  regl onu  •  I ~J,sl6  1 n,l16,  •  •  •  I  ·  u.su  ss,s161 
"~  •o2,461  1 ns,o•7  1?:7,<80  H,o51  i  2,788  ,,6,m1  u,aar  1  •)2~~:;si 
~ .. ?;.  1-o  -fh-,-,.-1-t~-o-d_f_ls_h __  -+---i-!·--·- ----~,.....· --+-i  --+-·  --+~----+----1----t 
·or  \1 J  l•J  !,o!OS  i  •  I,Wll  1,1l2  I ·  l,tn  t,46t  •  0,•6> 
,  ..  I  & v  ... t  one.  preuluBt  •  ;  to,<H  •o,8371  •  • 1
~  ley,U7  !1o,uA 
,, ~- of  fruit production  •  1  o,\39  o.~s9!  •  o,,tt  o,sa 
"  sector conv.  preal ua 
I  I 
'  · ,.' 'l&rketlng  of  111lk  S0,50S 
'~ ·udicntton of  ceruln cattle 
::  •. :1i1Utt  .,  1,ce!:  1,ot~  ....  r,:aa 
r._;_.J- ...  · -------------1-------·----------+----+----l,_..--+---+--1  l  r  1,NJl  31~·;13  ~9~:516  ,1',,~  87.,71~  83,&4!1  0.,469  ...  0,4e~ 
--------------------4-----~-- ----
~  ~~·~9'·-~•-n_d  _______  +-----+--;_.~_?_•  -;,  __  s.a_?6+--·  --~-3,_s_I6-+-J-·_•z_6.__·_-lf--·_;_-~----l 
, )'  - J.~26  J  an  •  3,11•  1,8:6  •  •  • 
l  \:/:,,1 6  -~.~~r:d. groupu  - o,n,  o,n•  •.  o,n•  o,114  --~---~--------+--_·--1 
~
' ·I 
'; '.,hbl nq  frul t  tren 
{I IJ 
o  .. o<JI\  o,oc~  o,oos 
l•p• ~vuent cl true  frul b  - ,,,,,,  •,9,&  - '•"~  •·~''  •  •  • 
.. ··---c..._.::.::_:..;...:.;_;;,:;,_ ___  , _____  ··-- ---- --- ~----·-- '--·--·----
U5  ..  \,i?:  ~~':'z<i  ..  S.r117  !.,11'  - ... 
-------'~-- - r ~  ---- -!---+-·----· --:-------· ----1----1  lul/.C{S0--8~)- <~<.:co"  •If.!:>  :JH,I''  '!l,)!o  1<~.">6  •o~.·~l  69:.,2J;  2•~.o•a  10•,3'7 
(1)  {aY Before 1977:  Non-dlfferatlated awcij,-;:;;t"I"Ma.---'------·-------·-----· ·-
(2) 
( 3) 
(b)  After  1977:  OlffertRtlated apprcpr,atlORa. 
Including  ~.  736  11  ElM  In  re-eo•Haoota hi 1!!'l'!lal!llhd apprcprlat!eu rahued frM  tile filllaeh1 
years  1!171J..1977. 
Including  canee11atlont aad ail}!llltamb arhlwey ~  fl!lllt!lllt!ens  lw  ElM  Mllhla. Annex  42 
Irregularities  relating  to  the  Guidance  Section  in  1979 
DEUTSCHLAND  FRANCE  NEDERLAND  UNITED-KINGDOM  BELGIQUE/BELGIE 
Measure  No  of  No  of  No  of  No  of  No  of  Amount  Amount  Amount  Amount  Amount  cases  cases  cases  cases  cases 
: 
Conversion  to  beef  4  29.129  7  41.284  1  900  25  376.499  - - R-.  1353/73 
Modernization  of  farms 
Dir.  72/159  - - - - - - 3  22.201  1  3.894 
Mountain  and  hill  farming  No  finan-
and  certain  le~s-favoured  - - - - - 2  cia l  - - - areas  effects 
Dir.  75/268 
Total  4'  29.129  7  41.284  1  900  30  398.700  1  3.894 
Amount  recovered  - 2.378  - 8.046  - 900  - 9.789  - -
------- ----- - ------- --------------- --
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to  ..  untutlo:'\' \n  atcardantt vlth Art1t1n  landS of  Requla\lon  {££C)  Mo  '18l!11  up  to  31.11.1979 
I  Retcverlu  Caul cloted, 
'  ca ..  llaf'nh 
Cases  ratt"rded  '  Cnplthd  Shrttd  In  abeyance  respoct•d  I 
f"fC'GYtrtd  ouh~a.,(flr.Q 
io  Alount  ,,  bount  !o  Allounl  Aaount  Mo  ll.llUI'I\  Ho  Alount 
71  1  2.600  1  2.600  - - - - - - -
72  3  8. 700  2  4.200  - - - 1  4.500  - -
73  11  19.508  7  11.383  - - - ~  8.125  - -
74  9  22.106  3  4.500  - - - 4  10.966  2  6.640 
75  15  54.588  I 
4  5.490  - - - 8  44.263  3  4.835 
76  5  9.637  4  7.847  1  895  895  - - - -
77  3  8. 790  2  7.329  - - - 1  1.461  - -
78  7  31.187  ;  1  1.978  - - - 4  8.671  2  20.538 
79  1  3.894  - - - - - 1  3.894  - -
Tot.  55  161.010  24  45.327  1  895  895  23  81.880  7  32.013 
75  4  16.616  4  16.616  - - - - - - -
76  10  31.471  :  9  29.080  - - - i  2.391  - -
77  4  35.199  I •  34.544  - - - - - - -
78  2  6.054  2  6.054  - - - - - - -
79  - - - - - - - - - - -
lot.  89.340  " 
86.294  - - - 1  _..<.  391  - -
72  31  66.400  \31  66.400  - - - - - - -
73  7  16.804  i 
7  16.804  - - - - - - -
74  2  4.925  1  3.000  - - - 1  1.925  - -
75  1  2.275 
I  - - - - 1  2.275  - - I  -
76  7  24.219  I  4  10.729  - - - 3  13.490  - -
77  4  15.073  4  15.073  - - - - - - -
78  11  52.206  4  16.095  1  589  2.889  6  32.633  - -
79  4  29.129  1  2.378  - - - 3  26J.751  - - ..  67  211.031  52  130,479  1  589  2.889  14  7.074  - -
71  25  75.275  21  66.875  2  2.175  2.125  2  4,100  - -
72  19  65.075  :16  58.175  1  1.476  1.024  2  4.400  - -
73  23  75.684  ·B  38.876  2  864  3.886  3  11.825  5  20.233 
74  13  43.267  I  8  20.475  1  2.611  1.064  4  19.117  - -
75  71  246.294  '60  173.826  4  8.665  4.436  4  48.725  3  9.148 
76  25  79.891  :22  62.221  - - - - - 3  17.670 
77  57  243.835  '46  199,098  2  3.331  3.325  3  18.771  2  7.n4 
78  25  87.738  : ~~  56.658  4  3.619  7 .249.  4  16.306  1  3.906 
79  7  41.284  - - 3  8.046  15.363  4  17.875  - -
ot,  265  958.343  ~ :L.  680.05C  : 18  9  4  1  12  26  1  119  1  S..1 
75  1  2.965  1  2.965  - - - - - - -
76  1  2.172  1  2.172  - - - - - - -
77  - - - - - - - - - - -
78  - - - - - - - - - - -
79  - - - - - . - - - - - -
·~ 
2  5.137  2  .137  - - - - - - -
72  8  2l.  750  7  22.000  - - - - - - -
73  12  32.775  '0  26.425  1  2.646  2.104  - - 1  1.600 
74  10  27.675  3  24.600  - - - - - 1  1 .375 
75  4  9.625  2  4.200  - - - 1  2.625  - -
76  - - - - - - - - - - -
77  - - - - - - - - - - -
78  2  12.942  1  6.321  - - - 1  6.621  - -
79  1  900  '  900  - - I  - - - - -
Tot.  37  107.667  ~;  84.446  1  2.646  2.104  2  9.246  2  2.971 
75  5  51.311  z 
I 
17.835  I_~ 
I 
2.983  5.966  2  24.527  - -
76  11  84,001  5  33.925  3.427  3.467  s  43.182  - -
77  1  18.165  - - - - - - - -
78  6  52.403  1 !  3.840  - - - - - - -
79  30  398.700  7.948  2  1.841  10.9'1  2l  3n.nc  - -
ot,  53•  6C·4.5~0  ;  63.148  4  8.251  20.374  li.  44<~  - I  -
499  2.137.108  !31  j1.G95 .231  25  41.782  62.274  100  757.389  21  93.169 
The  amounts  in  the  tabe-~  ~~::r~se"lt  the  ~ron-::s  a-:-1  premiums  paid by  the  M~mber states, of  which  a  p:art  is 
char-3eable  to  tl,e  ~AGGF. :":he total  amount  of  2 .. 137.108  UA,  1.061.311  UA  concerns  t,he  contribution of 
the  EAGGF,  Guidance  ~ec:·.~n.  · 
•l  of  which  2  cases  wit~.  "!'j  financial  effects. 
[lo  UA) 
Rllcne,·tes 
abandoned 
Ho  .looun 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
~ 
- - - - - ...Q22 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
1  1,494  - -
3  12.086  - - - -
'  1"t2L 
- - - - :  - - -I 
- - - -"  - -
1  1.750  l  - -
1  1, 700  I 
1  2.800  I  - I  - - I  - - i 
-
~.25L1  3 
- - i  - - I  1  18.165  I 
5  48.563  i  - -
6  66.728 J 
12  37.213 fl_-.  ..,~_:_--~~ 
.'~!.:.:•!a\! dorm  of  cases  of  irregularity  r~corded ~1.12.1979 
-------.,------------,---------,----------.----------..,.------------r---------,-----'-"  ..  ':_:'':_:_'_.:"_::_:_C"'  1,1, 1:1:'(3.  ;,,  c:,_ .  .l.~ 
1
·.::..,--.;rit:'O'tir,g  of  l"'ilk  Grubbi  .... g  of  fruit  Cor.versi'Jn  ~0  beef  .  Citrus  fruit  I  Fr•Jit  and  VE'gE't.=Jbt~  r···--------·-------
trees  product1on  Oir.  721159  i  producers  fl;r.  751268  ·~· 01 1 
t,, ..  :o:-,- ~~- I  Q,  "1?75/~9  !1:.2517/69  R.  1353/73  R.  2511/69  R.  1035172 
[-::-,  : '"'"''  I o•t led  I  "o  '"ount  I  Set led  I No  Amount  S•t led  No  Amount  Set led  No  Amount  set led  --1-,-o-.-A-mo_u_n_t-rS-e-t  l-e-d-1-,-o--..,.-Am_o_u_n_t -r-Se_t_l_e,d  .,  _ '::::::::____ F::' •  --~ 
·- .: ::.;J"'cGE 
1
1  331 100.971 I 44,083  I  2  7.7371  5.240  19  48.408  23.912  1  3.894  - - - - - - - - - 55  161.010 I  78.lJ;  "'·"'"'  "I  - I  - - - - 19  71.730  69.339  - - - - - - 1  17.610  17.610  - - - 20  81.30J  ~·.1-7 
:::~:-s:  ... ~.:·~~  1'"3  99.B75  ~  85.825  1  z.S04  2.504  Z3  108.652  42.739  - - - - - ..  - - - - t-7  211.;::31 I n1.:··1 
''''•CO  97
1
352.576 11254.113  1  2.00012.000  166  474.462  - - - 1  50.637  50.637  "  - - - "  "  2'51  ·~~-3'3 I  7•1.2'; 
!'iC''.)  - - •  •  - •  2  5.137  5.137  •  - - - •  •  - - •  - •  •  2  5.137 j  5.1!' 
'"''·'"'  '  34  93.825 I  89.096  - - - 3  13.842  7.221  - - - - - - - - - - - - 37  107.M71  '16.311 
·":~;~~~~--~;F:;t:;;=;;;rT,;:;:;  ~-~;:: ~  1 ;:;::;  1  ;;;;;;  ;T;;~~ ~;:;~- --;  -;;:;;;  -;;:~~ ·  -~  -;;~ ~,~  -;  --~:'r:-- ~-+-~;::~~:~~:~ 
;·)  :o.s"'  .. ~-r:'l  ,o  financial  effects. 
ii"l~  a";O'.JMS  ir1  the  tabel  r~?present  thP  grants  and  premiums  paid by  the  Member  states o1  which  SO  X 
is  ,:)"'a,..gN~le  to the  EAGGF  (for directive 72/159/EEC  25  ~D. 